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Greetings to the Class of 1936 and 
to All Other New Students 
All tbe searching discussions and weighing of 
crcnits have come to a happy issuc, and you have 
been aclmilted to Hollins. We are wailing to wel-
come you and to receive YOLl into full [cllowship. 
We arc trusting you to carryon the highest and 
noblest ideals of out" college which we arc eager to 
share with you. 
In her class rooms and library, her residence halls 
and athletic fields, Hollins can ofTer YOLl things of 
the mind and body and spirit. What will yOllchoose? 
Jl ollins mn give you nothing. It is only by steadfast 
and intelligent effort, daily renewed, that you can 
carry forward whatever capacities you may have 
toward realization and that you can hope to enlarge 
Ll11d deepen your personality. Do not he afraid to 
take your college experience seriously. Good ci tizcn-
ship, integrity in scholarship and a spirit of loyalty 
and service arc the responsibilities and joys of 
college life. 
'¥e hid YOll welcome to all the privileges and 
activities of Hollins, and hope that you will bring 
with you the energy and ambition to lay hold on the 
\"<llues your college has to offer. 
Your Dean, 
l\IARY WILLIAl\IS0:--J. 
FOREWORD 
T IlE Student Government Association of Hol-
lins College is composed of all students, and 
is founded upon the principles of honor and self-
reliance. It purposes to represent and to further 
the best interest of the studcnt body, to secure 
cooperation betwcen the diITerent organizations, 
and to promote responsibility, self-control, and 
loyalty among the students. 
With such ideals the fundamcntul principle to 
be recognized is that of individual rcsponsibility, 
not only for one's sel[ but for the entire group. 
This necessitates a clear and comprehcnsive under-
standing of the ideals of a student group thus or-
ganizcd. It implies a r('cognition of the spirit as 
well as the letter of our laws, and a thoughtful 
and sympathetic consideration of aU phases of 
student life. From this will follow an active co-
operation and a sincere interest in upholJing the 
history, ideals and spirit of our College. 
Student Government 
Association 
Executive Council 
Officers for 1932-1933 
Pres-ident . .................... KATlmRINp. MANN 
Vice Presieie1lt . ............. ROSAMOND LAR~1 0UR 
SecretcLry . ................... HELEN STEPHENSON 
Treasurer. . . . . ....... . ......... CLAIRE BACKS 
Class Represe11tatives 
AN E i\JCCARLEY, '33 VOROTll'l DONOVA!'f, '34 
ABBY CASTLE, '35 
Jlollse Comlllittee 
Chairman . .................... ROWENA DOOLAN 
West BlIilding . .... ...•.. ... ....... SUSAN WOOD 
~Main Bnilding ..........•..... . BETTiNA ROLLINS 
East BlIilding ................. . ROWENA DOOLAN 
Assistant Ilollse Presidents 
lVesl BlIildil1g . ...... . .............. ].\NE i\IOON 
l1I ain Building . ......•.......... Jl LIET GENTILE 
East BlIildil1g . ................. i\[ARY FLETCHER 
Recorder of Points 
CYNTIIlA WEBB 
Supervisor of Fire Drills 
V I RGINIA Bo\V~rAN 
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Constitution and By-Laws 
of the 
Student Government Association 
Whereas, we, the students of H ollins College, 
desire to assume responsibility in tIle management 
of our aITairs, and thus develop the principles of 
honor and seH-reliance, wc do hereby in acconl-
ance with an agreement between facu lty and 
students organize ourselves into an Association. 
ART! LE I 
This organization shall be call cd the Student 
Govcrnment Association o[ J rollins o1Jcge. 
ARTICLE II 
The object of this organization s11all be to repre-
sent and to [urther the best inte!'(~sts o[ the Student 
Body, to secure cooperation hetwecn dirT rent 
organizations, and to promote responsibili ty, 
self-control and loyalty among the students. 
ARTI LE III 
M embership 
Sr,CTJO!'i J. All students shall be members of the 
Studcnt Government Association. 
SECTION II. A pledge shall be rcquired o[ all 
members of the Association. 
SgCTlO'l lIT. All ~tudents are responsible f01' 
knowlcdg 'of this cunstitutiun, of all Sturlent Govern-
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ment regulations, and of all action taken at any 
Student Government meeting. 
SECTION IV. Two-thirds of the members of the 
Association shall constitute a quorum. 
SECTION V. Annual dues of the Association shall 
be provided fo r under the budget system. 
ARTICLE IV 
Legislative Department 
SECTION 1. The legislative powers shall be 
vested in a Standing Legislative Body. 
A . This Committee shall be composed of six 
faculty members amI six students. 
1. Faculty representation shall consist of the 
Dean of the College and six faculty members 
appointed by the President. 
(The DNll1 and the Assistant to thc Dean as 
representatives of the Dean's department 
shall have one vote.) 
N. B. (1) Only professors, associate pro-
fessors, assistant professors and the assistant 
to the Dean shall be eligible for appointment. 
N. B. (2) Suggestions for three of the faculty 
l"rpresentatives shall be presented to the 
President from the Executive Council for 
con~ideration in making appointments. 
2. The student representation shall consist of 
the President of the Student Government 
Association, Chairman of the IIollseCommi ttee, 
Chairman of the Handbook Committee, and 
one member clected by each class from nomi-
nations made by the Student Executive 
ounci!. The Chairman of the Handbook 
Committee shall not have a vote. 
13. This committee shall have the power of 
initiating legislation pertnining to Lhe socbl and 
dormitory life of the students. 
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N . B. (1) Any legislation passed by this 
committee shall become law upon the approval 
of the President. 
N. 13. (2) Nothing in this agreement shall 
be interpreted to prevent the President from 
initiating legislation t1u'ough this committee. 
C. One or more members of the Student Body 
may petition through the Legislative Depart-
ment any change pertaining to social ant! 
dormi tory life. 
D. The Le~islat i V"e Body has Lhe privi lege of 
recommcndll1g to the Presicknt legislation 
concern ing other mattcrs of interest to student 
life. 
N. B. All powers not specifically nominated 
in this grant are retained by the administra-
tion. 
ARTICLE V 
Executive Department 
SECT ION 1. The officers of the association serving 
for one year shall be: A p"esidcnt, clcct c1 from the 
incoming Senior Class; a vice president, elected from 
the incoming J lInior Class; a treasLlrer, elected from 
the incoming Junior Class; a secretary, elecled from 
the incoming Sophomore lass; one rc'prcscntativ,-" 
cleLlerl from each class; three hOllse pr 'sidenl~, 
cleelc'rl from the incoming 8"nior Class ; three as-
sistant house pI' 'sidents, appointed from the in-
coming Junior Class; a supervisor of fire drills, 
appoint'd from the incoming Senior Class; a rc-
cordcr, appoinlc'cl from (he incoming Sophomore 
'luss; .1I1 auditor, appointed hy Lh" presi(lcnt; a 
marshal, :lppointed by the prcsjrlt>nt from the in-
coming Senior Class. 
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SECTlO~ II. Duties of officers: 
A. The duties of the president shall be: 
1. To preside over all meetings of the Ex-
ecutive Council and the Student Governmcnt 
Association. 
2. To appoint the Conncil Parliamentarian, 
Revision of the Constitution Committee, and 
the Handbook Committee [rom the Executive 
Council; to appoint the :1uclitor and student 
marshal from the student body. 
3. To grant such permissions as are deemed 
advisable. 
-I. To scrve as ex offieio member of the House 
Commi Ltee. 
5. To serve on the Legislative Body. 
B. The duties of the vice prcsident shall be: 
1. To perform the duties of the president 
in the absencc or at the requcst of the presi-
den t. 
2 . To act as chairman of thc Recording 
om11littee. 
3. To act as chairman of the Committee 
for Revision of the Constitution. 
C. The duties of the secretary shall he: 
1. To keep a list of all members of t he As-
sociation. 
2. To prepare anll read minutes for eacb 
formal meeting of the Student Government 
Association. 
3. To act as secretary to the president. 
-I. To act as secretary to the Executive 
Council. 
5. To f1le all offenses (kalt with by the Ex-
ccutiye CouIlcil, together with rlec:islolls made 
on such cases. 
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D. The duties o[ the treasurer shall be: 
1. To collect all dues anrl fincs. 
2. To expend same, subject to the approval 
of the president. 
3. To make a semi-annual report to the 
Executive Coutlcil. 
4. To act as chairman o[ the Budget Com-
mittee. 
5. To submit to the Executive Council a plan 
for exp nding :my surplus in the Sinking Fund. 
6. To submit all books to the auditor hy 
the tenth of each month. A fine of $2.00 for 
delay will be levied against the treasurer. 
E . The duties o( the class represcntatives 
shall he: 
1. To represent their respective classes on 
the Executive Council. 
2. To encourage within their classes 'ln active 
c()up(;ration with the principles of Student 
CovermnenL. 
F. The duties of thc house' presidents shall be: 
1. To represent in their hou~cs the auUlOrity 
of the Student Government Association in all 
mailers entrusted to its control and super-
vision. 
2. To servc on the HOllse Committee. 
3. To call and presirle over house meetings. 
4. To grant such permissions as are deemed 
advisable. 
G. The duties of the assistant house prcsiclcnts 
shull be: 
1. To act as assistants to the hOllse prc,idents. 
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2. To serve on the H ouse CommitLee. 
3. To be responsible for the accuracy o[ 
records on the Daily Rcgister Book and to 
give notice of all penalties incurred for any 
inaccuracies to the person concerned. 
4. To file in the Social Office the record sheets 
of the Daily Register for each day by noon 
of tbe immediately following day. 
II. The duties of the supervisor of fire drills 
shall be: 
I. To submit uuring the opening week of 
the college year a list of captains anulieuten-
ants to be approved by the Exccutive Council. 
2. To call al1 drills and instruct the captains. 
3. To inform the President of the Collcge 
of the time that she intends to have a fire 
drill. 
I. The duties o[ the recorder shall be: 
1. To keep a permanent and complete record 
of offices held, and permanent ann temporary 
committees served on by members of tbe 
Association . 
2. To make a semi-annual report to the 
Registrar of the College for eligibili ty of 
students holding officc and those serving 
on committees. 
3. To serve on the Recording Committee. 
J. The duties of the auditor shall be: To audit 
the treasurer's books of the Student Government 
Association, Athletic Association, Crtrgoes, Dra-
matic Association, Freya, Ilollins Student Life, 
IvI.11sic Association, Spinster, the YOltng ""omen's 
Christian Association, and the four classes. 
K. The duty of the marshal shal1 be to make 
all announccments in the dining room. 
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SECTION III. Executive Council: 
iI. I'll executive power of the Student Govcrn-
ment Association shall be vested in an Executive 
Council which shall consist of thc prcsident. 
vice president, secretary, treasurer, house presi-
dents, rlnd one mcmber from the Senior, Junior, 
Sophomore and Freshman Classes, respectively. 
B. The duties of the Executive Council shall be: 
J. To act on all matters not provided for 
by the Constitution, By-Law,; and Regulations 
of tlle Association. 
2. To act as a nomina ting committee for all 
major Student Government offires and 
stu(lent mcmbers of the Legislative Body. 
3. To submit to the P"csidcnt of thc College 
at the time of Student Government elections 
suggestions for three of the fa ulLy mcmbers 
10 sen'e on the Legislativc Body. 
-I. To appoint the chairman of til(' House 
CommitU,e, nssistant 110USC presit.Jt>nts, re-
('order, supervisor of fire drills, Hccorcling 
Committee, Calendar COl11ll1i Llcc, J )ining 
Room COl11mitl.ce, Curriculum Committee, 
Committec [or the National StmJcnt Federa-
tion of America and Student Endowment 
Committee. 
5. On consultation with the l'rcsitlent of the 
Coli cgCc , to pass on all organization~ petition-
ing for a place ou campus. The organiza ion 
shall submit its constitution or its purpose to 
the Executive Council [or approval, to he 
acceptecl at the discretion uf the Exet'u tive 
Council. 
6. On cnnsulLalion will, the Administration, 
to pa~s on all agencies pl'liti()ning fnr 11 "Iacl.' 
nn campus. The: pl'rSIln or firm eksiring an 
IIgl'ncy shall submit its n:ql1est to thc Ji:Xt'('U-
tin·'ouneil for approval. 
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C. The Executive Council shall have the power 
to impose penalties (or any violations of the 
Student Government regulations. 
D. The Executive Council, with the approval 
o( the President of the College, shall have the 
power to suspend or expel a stlldent (rom the 
Association for any flagrant violation of rules. 
E. The meetings o( the Council shall be held 
weekly, except when ~aneeled by the president. 
A simple majority of those present shall decide 
a ll questions. All business shall be conducted 
by Robert.'s Rules of Order. 
SECT ION IV, Elections: 
II, The Student Government elections for all 
major offices shall be held before lvlay 1st. 
The rating of these offices shall be decided 
upon hy the boards of which they are a part. 
]3, Nominations shall be made by the respective 
boards and submilted to thc Recording Com-
mittee three weeks before the dale set for 
elections. 
C. Nomin:ttions shall be posted at least two 
clays before elections, except when deemed 
inexpt'dient by the Recording Committce. 
D. Nominations may be made from the school. 
1. They shall be submitted to the Recording 
Commi tlee by noon of the day set for elections. 
2. The nomination shall be signed by at 
least fiftecn students. 
";, Elections shall he carried hy a simple ma-
jority, cxcept when there arc more than two 
canclidates, in which case successi\'c ballots shall 
be tah'n, eliminating one candidate on each 
ballot. 
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F. The value o( the votes of fir~t-yt'ar sll1(1cnts 
shan be one-half that o( the votes of other 
students. 
C. All ballots must be signed. 
II. There shall be no absentee voting or voting 
by proxy, 
I. TIle president shall not vote except in case 
of a tie . 
J. Tn case of vacancies in major offices. these 
511all be filled by election, the respective boards 
acting as nominating committees for these 
ofliees. 
SErTlO:-l V. Appointments: 
A . The Editor-in-Ch ie( of llollins StlldClIt Life 
shall be appointed hy the outgoing starr. 
B. The Editor-in-Chid of CtLrJ(oes shall be 
appointed by the outgoing staff, working in 
conjunction with the English Department. 
C. All minor officers shall he appointed by the 
boards on whieh they shall serve. 
Exception J. The Car.~{)es StalT shall be 
appointed by the outgoing al1(1 incoming 
editors and faculty adviser, 
Exception 2. The assistant h(!si!lcSS manager 
of 11le S/Jinsler shall he apP01l1t(J(1 by the 
outgoing business manager and approve,l by 
(he Spinster Starr, 
ARTICLE VI 
Judicial Department 
SECT IO~ I. The judicial power of the Student 
Government A~sociation ,hall he veste,1 in the 
Executive Council. 
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SECTIO:-l II. A. The ,\ssociation as a whole shall 
constitute a court of appeal from an interpretation 
(i. e., penalty imposed) made by the Executive 
Council provided a written petition, signed hy fifty 
members of the Association, at least one-thin] of 
these to be members of classes other than tha of the 
defendant, be presented to the Executive Council 
within twenty-four hours after the announcement of 
the interpretation. 
B. A commiLLee of sixteen members, chosen 
jointly by thc Executive Council and the As-
sociation as a whole, shall reconsider the case. 
1. This ommillee shall be chosen as follows: 
G. The Executive Council shall nominate 
twelve members of the Association . 
b. The student lJO(I~' ~hall nominate sixteen 
members from the floor. 
c. The student body shall vote uy signee1 
ballot for eight memuers from each group 
to serve on the Commillee. 
2. The student chairman shall act as chairman 
of this Committee, but shall not have a vott'. 
C.1. A representative chosen by council from 
the council shall present its standpoint to the 
Commi Ltee for consideration. 
2. A student chosen by the defendant or the 
defendant herself shall present her casc to the 
Committee for consideration. 
D. Voting by the Committee: 
1. The voting shall be by secret ballot. 
2 . A two-thirds vote of the members of the 
Committee present shall be n'quirec1 to refer 
the case back to the Exccuti\"l~ Council for 
rein terpretation. 
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SECTION III. There shall be a House Committee 
composed of the house president and assistant 
house president of each building. 
A. One of the house presidents shall be ap-
pointed by the Executive Counci l to serve as 
chairman of this ommitLee. The duties of this 
chairman shall be: 
1. To serve as chairman of the I rouse Com-
mittee. 
2. To serve on the Legislative Body. 
B. The duties of the Committee shall be: 
1. To investigate minor olTcnscs or cases 
of misconduct in matters of citizenship. 
2. To impose penalties for olTenses within 
their juri~diction. 
J . To report persistent olTenr!crs to the Ex-
ecutive Council. 
-I. To appoint a secretary, who shall keep 
minutes of the meetings, keep the l1l'cessnry 
records of the Committee, and carryon the 
correspondence of the CommiLLee. 
5. To appoint a Keller Committee. 
N. B. The duties of this Committee shall 
indllde the slIpervi,;ion of the Kdler a:1(1 a 
semi-annual report to the I lou ;e Comll1ittee. 
6. T(l make rccomll1l'ndations for rules ami 
regulations to the EXL'cutive Council. 
7. To assist in promoting intelligent an(1 
responsible citizenship. 
ARTICLEVIl 
Meetings 
SECTION 1. There shall be two formal meetings 
of the ,\ssuciation. 
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A. The first formal meeting shall be held as 
early in the college year as the president may 
c1cem wise. 
B. The sccond formal meeting, at which the 
installation of officcrs shall take place, shall be 
l1eld .noal" tbe end of the year. 
SECTION n. The president shall call meetings 
of the entire student body between the months 
of February and l\lay for the purpose of electing 
major officers for the ensuing year. 
SECTION lIT. There shall be a regular meeting 
of the studcnt body held once a week after the 
chapel service. 
SI; TION IV. A(hlitional lllel'tings o( the As-
sociation may be call cd by the president at any 
t.ime, or upon the request of five mcmbers. 
ARTICLE VIII 
Committees 
SECTION 1. There shall be a Student Government 
Recordin" Committee. 
A. This Committee' shall be composed of the 
vice president as chairman, the recorder and 
one other member to be appointed by the Ex-
ecutive Council from the stmlent body. 
B. The duties of the Recording Committee shall 
be: 
1. To receive and examine three weeks before 
the dale set for elections, the nominations 
for major officers and appointments for minor 
orucers. 
2. To submit these nominations to the Presi-
dent, Dean, and Registrar of the College for 
appro\'[ll. 
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3. To draw lip u ticket which shall bc sub-
mitlell to and voted upon by members of the 
Association. 
SECTION II. There shall be a Committee [or the 
Revision of the Constitution. 
A. This Committee shull be composed of the 
vice president as chairman and .two otbe," 
mcmbers appointed fr01l1 the ExecutIve COLlIlell 
by the student chairman. 
B. The (hlties of this Committee shall be: 
1. To revise the Constitution. 
2. To submit tIle revision (or approval to the 
Executive Council. 
SECTTO:-< HI. There shull be u Budget Committee: 
A. This Committee shall be compose(1 of the 
Lreasurer of the Association as chairm~n and 
the treasurers o[ the organizlItions coming un(\er 
the hwlget. 
B. The dutics o[ the Budget Committee shall 
be to draw up a budget which wil! provide ,for 
all clues and expcnses of the [ollowI.ng. ony ut1IZU-
lions' Student Government ASSOCIatIOn, Dra-
matic ARsociation, Athletic Association, Y. Vl. 
C. _\., Spinster, Cargoes, l!ollins St/ldent Life. 
class dues, Freya, l'Ilusic J\ssocta110n, Leglslaltvc 
Cummitte", Kclll'r Committec, OelJatlllg Cluh 
an(1 extra entertainments. 
N. B. (1) No organization listed above shall 
collect. extra budget dues. 
N. 13. (2) Any surplus shall go into the 
Student Govcrnment Sinking Fund. 
SEeTIo)'" IV. Thcre shall he a Handbook 0111-
mittel'. 
.1. This C011ll11itll:e shall be C011lpu5cd of I1lei11-
bers appointed [1'0111 the l~xecllLi\'e Cuuncil. 
B. Tlte (luty "f t1li~ Committee sll'll1 he Lo ellit 
thl! stllrl'nL S nnndbnok. 
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SECTION V. There shall be a House Committee. 
(Sec Article VI, SecLion III. ) 
SECTION VI. Th re shall be a Curriculum 
Committee. 
A. This Committee shall be composed of six 
mcm?ers. three SenIors an(1 three Juniors, to be 
apPoJl1ted by the ExecuLive CounciL 
B. The duties of this CommiLtee shall be: 
1 .. To offer to the Faculty Curriculum Com-
mIttee constructive criticisms of existing 
COLtrses and departments. 
2. To give suggestions regarding the require-
ments for the B. A. and the B. 1\1. degrees. 
SEcnoN VII. There shall be two Dining Room 
Committees. 
A. Eaeh Committee shall be composed of a 
member of the Senior Class as chairman and 
representatives from the Freshman, SOl homore 
a~d JunIor Classes, respectively. The Com-
mIttees shall alternate in the following duties: 
1. Arrange scating in Lhe dining room . 
2. OfTer suggestions. 
SECTION VIII. There shall be a Student Endow-
ment Committee. 
A. This Committee. shall be composed of a 
member of the SenIOr Class as chairman and 
representative> from the four classes. 
B. The duties o[ this Committee shall lJe' 
1. To condLtct any stl1dent campaigns. 
2. To cooperate with Lhe adminisLration on 
any matters of student interest. 
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SECTION IX. There sball be a committee for the 
Na tional Student FederaLion of America. 
A. This C011lmittee shall be composed of a 
member of the Senior Class as chairman and 
rcpresentaLives [or a newspaper, foreign travel, 
(orei!?,n relations corrcspondent and other rep-
resentatives dcemed advisable; these members 
are to be appointed hy the Executive Council. 
B. The duties of this Committee shall be to 
further the interests of the National Student 
Fc(h:ration on campus. 
ARTICLE IX 
The Student Government Association recognizes 
the President of tile Collegc as final ltl1thority on 
executive and legislative matters. 
ARTICLE X 
Any amcndmcnt of this Constitution shoj i be 
pn.:scnted in writing to thc president of the Student 
Covernment Association and shall he upon t11 
tallle one week before I)cing votc(1 lIpon. This 
'unsLilutiotl, By-Laws and Amenclments shall go 
inlo eITc'ct when accepte<1 by a Lwo-thinls majority 
votc of all the memhers. If s\lch an anll"ndment 
exceeus the rights lister! in the Grant of P owers its 
approval by the President of the College is required. 
PLEDGES 
(I) Each sLudent, at the beginning of the session , 
shall sign the following plcdge: 
I ____ ~--__ ~~~ 
upon my honnr, uo hen·by pJvdge my'l"lf to 
hOllesty in acnul'mic work and ill stlld<:t1t n·la-
tions. I promise Lo cooperatc wit h the ('Olll-
111unity in maintaining high ,lllt1<lanJ,; of 
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citi7.enship by upholding the onstitution, 
By-Laws and Regulations of the Student 
Government Association. I further promise 
to help my fellow student to maintain the 
ideals of this Association by calling her 
attention to any misconduct on hcr part, or 
reporting her behavior to those in authOJity 
in the Association. 
I understand that a plea o[ ignorance will 
not excuse my failure to keep this pledge. 
INTERPRETATIO:'J 
By honcsty in acaclemic work i. meant neither 
giving nor receiving aid on examinations, in labora-
tory, in class, or in preparation [or the same. By 
honesty in student relations is meant careful ob-
servance of all social regulations, the exact kecping 
of all records. the prompt paying of all (lucs and 
bill:;, and respect [or the property of others. In 
pledging- hcrself to coopcration with the community 
the studcnt promises to regard the rights of others 
and to suborclinate individual desires for the g00d 
of the grnup. 
H is expecLecl that the stuucnt will have regard 
for the spirit as well as the letter of the law. 
(2) The following statement, sig-ned by thc 
students, shall appcar at the end of a1l examinations 
and c1assw'jrk: 
"I have neither given nor received help on 
this work." 
SigneIL __________ _ 
(SLucli.:ots mu~t h" giVt~n nn opportunity to 
sign plcdg{'s, if furw:ottt·n.) 
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Chairmall . ......................... j\IIS~ BLAIR 
Secretary . ...................... ADRIA KE,LLOGG 
Faculty Representatives 
1\ lI~s l\[ADORILY'" j\ I ISS BLAIIl 
DR. SMITH j\ 1 ISS ' \TILSON 
::\1155 SITLERv l\ ltss Tl r;:,\ RSEV 
:\ ltss WILLIAMSON, Ex OJficio ...-
Stlldelll Rc j)rescllialil'cs 
KAY l\[,\:-;:-;, '33 ROWE:-';A DOOLAN, '33 
ELIZABETIl You)';", '33 }\DRIA K"Lf.OG(;, '3-1 
E'lIl.v PLll\nlRR, '35 
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Constitution and By-Laws of the 
Joint Legislative 
Committee 
Whereas the President of Hollins College, in the 
faith that the honest and clisintcrested cooperation 
bclwcen administration, faculty and studcnt makes 
for a sound government and mutual wdfare, has 
transferred a grant of power to a newly-organized 
lcgi~l ative body composed of faculty mcmhers and 
stllden ts, this body, conscious of the spi ri t i tl which 
the grant of power has been made and accepting its 
responsibilities in the same spirit, does upon its 
organization and assumption of power announce it 
to be its desire and will to serve the uest interests 
of Hollins College and adopts, accordingly, the 
following rules of order: 
Name of Body. 
The new Legislative body shall ue known as the 
Joint Legislative ommiltee. 
Personnel. 
The Joint Legislative Committee shall be com-
posed of six faculty members and six students. 
The [acuity rcpresen tation shall consist of the 
Dean o[ the College and five uf the faculty ap-
pointed by the President of the College. 
Only Professors, As~oeiate Professors, Assistant 
Professors and the Assistant to the Dean shall be 
eligible for appointment to this body. 
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Suggestions [or thrce o[ the [acuity represent-
atives shall be presente(l to the President IJY 
the Exectltiv' COllllcil o( Student Government 
[or her eon~idcration in making these appoint-
ments. 
The student representation shan consist of the 
president o[ the Student Government. Chairman 
of thL' House Committee, Chairman of the 1 land-
bo k Committee, and one member cit'ctcd by 
each class from nominations made by th,e Student 
Executive Cuuncil. 
Power of Joint Legislative Committee. 
The Jr}int Legislative o!l1!l1iltcc shall have the 
power o[ initiating legislation jJcrtaininJ.: to Lhe 
sucial an,1 dormitory life uf the stmlunLs. 
Duty. 
It shall be Lhe duLy of the Toint Legislative 
ommittee to consider for legIslation any pro-
posals in written form Lhat Illay be handed in at 
any time Lo the chairman of the standing sub-
committee by any member o[ the college COI11-
munity. 
Natur e of Majority. 
After discussion by the Joint Legislative Com-
mittee all proposals shall hu vuted upon hy this 
committl'e. A two-thirds majority vote in favor 
of any bill shall be require(\ in order to pass it. 
Bills Subject to Approval or Veto of President. 
Any legislation passed hy the Joint Legislative 
C()mmitlue shall becol1le law upon the approval 
of thu Pre~iclcnt of the Coll('gc. 
Publishing Legislation. 
All legislation for n given nC'[l,kmic Yl'ar must 
be completed ,in time to hl'cllme im;rllporall:(j 
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in the Students' H andbook for that year. This 
Legislation shall be annou nced in April of the 
previous session , 
R egulations in the H andbook may not be 
changed by lcgishltion during the same year. 
but. in case of a ny emergency recognized by 
the Social Office or the Executive Council. new 
legislation may be initiated to meet the situation , 
The J oint Legislative Committee shall also 
have tIle privilege of recommending to the 
President of the College legislation conccrn i ng 
other matters of interest to student life than 
those strictly related to social and c mpllS 
mailers, But the pOlVcr an(1 responsibility of 
(Ii reet legislation on other than social and 
dormitory malters shall continue with the 
administration and faculty , 
President's Prerogative, 
The Presidcnt of the College may initiate any 
social and dormi Lory legislation through the 
J oint Legislative Committee, 
Permanent Sub-Committees, 
There shall bc within tIle Joint Legislative 
Committee one stunding sub-committee, known 
as the Program Committee. which shall be 
composcd of the chairman ami secretary of 
the Joint Legislati\'c ol11mittee and one otber 
representative elected by this body to serve as 
chairman of the sub-committee, 
Duty of Program Committee, 
It shall be the duty of lhe Program Committee 
to receive, in writing, petitions and suggestions 
for legislation whicb it shall then formulate into 
a working program for the Joint Legislative 
o!l1millce, Sueh petitions must be presented 
on or b('[ore Pcbruu ry 1st. 
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Other Sub-Committees, 
All othcr sub-committees shall be tcmporary 
and shull he appointed by the chairman of the 
Major Committee as they muy be required, 
Future Standing Sub-Committees, 
In case tl,ut the need for other standing sllb-
('Ol11l11ltkc'i sl1ol11cl aris' in the future thl'y may 
he uppol11l ,(] by the 'huirl11an of the Joint 
L~glslat~ve Committec or cll'clC(j hy this om-
I11lltee If either the ehnilman or a l11:ljllrity 
o[ the ()l11l11ittec so wish, 
Meetings of the Joint Legislative Committee, 
TI~l'rc shall be two sl'lll'dukcl I11cl'tings of the 
.I,(Hnt Ll'gislativc()mmiLll'C each year, the 
Itrst, 11(. l'lter thall UL'tubcr and the last no 
~ar1tl'r than l\Iay, The exact dates o[ these meet-
Ings arc to he left to the ommilll'c's tlisl'rdioll 
('aeh, year, hut the date of the fall meeting sha ll 
I~" ItXl',t1 at the preyious l\ lay n1l'eting (,f the 
CIJ\11111Illcl', 
Call Meetings, 
Thl' chairman oC thl! Joint !.('giHI'ltiYe COI11-
1111 ((l'l' shall ha\'e thl! pOWl'r tn call a meeting 
at Illy ',tlwr timc (luring till' year that she mav 
c'l' fit, an, 1 she shall bl' 'Jhligatl'll til nlll ~tI('h 
,I m"ding :It the n'qltt'st of thl' dwirmun of 
thc Program "mmi(tl'l', TIll' 1'l'gul"r 5('s,i,,,,s 
,.f thl' .I,.jnt Ll'gislatin, (''''l1mitk(' shall start 
after T'l'!Jruary 1st, Wl1l'11 all pl'lit ions must hl' 
pre ('n lL'd , and dose by April 1.,1.. 
Election of Officers, 
\ , th, last nwcting of til(' V(':U' in :'.lny, tllt' 
JOl11t L('gislatin' C"111111iLLI'(' shall l'Il" t a 
l'ililirman (mel a sITr!'t{lI'y who ~1t: 11I 5l'rve: as 
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officers for the following year. One of these 
shall be a student and the other a faculty 
member. At this meeting there shall also be 
elected a chairman for the Program Committee. 
Vacancies. 
I n case of a vacancy occuni ng in ci ther office 
of the Joint Legislative Committee at any time 
of the year, the remaining incumbc.:nt shall call 
a meeting of tbe commi ttee to clect an officer to 
the vacant position. In case of a double vacancy 
the chairman of the Program Committce shall 
call a special meeting for election of officers. 
Duties of Chairman of Joint Legislative Committee. 
h shall he th' duty and privilege of the chair-
man of the Joint Legislative ommitlce to call 
all m 'clings and preside thereat, to appoint all 
temporary sub-committees (unless a majority 
of the committee demurs) and s'rve as ex 
officio memlJer thereof, to serve as member of 
th Program Committee, and to cast her vote 
on all questions of legislation considered by the 
Joint Legislative Committee. 
Duties of Secretary. 
The secretary of 1he Joint Legislative Com-
mittee shall keep the minut's of each mecting, 
frame and formulate 1he bills passed by tbe 
body and submit them to the Dean of the 
College for teclmical criticism after which she 
ghall present them to the President of the Colkge. 
She ,hall also make comple1e files of all pro-
ceedings of the Joint Legislative Committee's 
mcctings, of all ll>gislation proposed to the 
President and of all bills that b~comc in or-
poratcrl into the body of campus law, and she 
shall serve as a !TIl'mbl' r (If the pcnnancnt 
Program 'ommitlee. 
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Duties of Chairman of Program Committee. 
1. To post on the Student Govcrnme.nL bulletin 
hoard, tt copy of each petItIOn receIved, for a 
period of Ol1e week. 
2. To call meetings of her committee t.o ~le­
termine Lbe agenda of the JomL LeglslaLIve 
CommiLtee. 
3. To announce the agenda of the Joint Legisla-
th-e CommiUee in the college newsp"pcr or 111 a 
Student GovernmenL meeting, or on tbe bulk-
tin board. 
Duties of the Class R epresentatives . 
The ,Julies of the class n:prcsenlaLives to the 
})int Ll'gisbtive 'o1ll111it.tce shall be 10 sti,,:u-
late in the classes an intelligent intcrpretat1lll1 
oC campus regulatiuns and discussion on pro-
pose(j legislation and to prescnt the class 
upinion to the C01l1mittee, and to interpret the 
action of the o1l1t11itLee to Lhe classes aft"r the 
kgi~lativc session is dosed. 
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Recording System 
r. No Ftudent may hold more than one office uno 
one permanE'nt committee, or more than two perma-
nent committees, at a time. 
II. Offices. 
II. Elective Of1kes: 
1. Student Government Association. 
a. President. 
b. Vice Presic1ell t. 
r. Sccretary. 
d. Treasurer. 
e. The three Housc Presidents. 
J. The four class representati,-cs to Lhe 
Executivc Coundi. 
2. Athletic Association. 
a. President. 
b. Vicc Prcsic1en t. 
c. The four class representati\'es to the 
Athlctic Board. 
3. Classe~. 
(J. President. 
b. Vice President. 
c. Secretary. 
d. Treasurcr. 
-t. Dramatic ,\ssociatiun. 
(J. President. 
b. Vice President. 
5. l\tusic Association. 
(I. President. 
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6. Spinster. 
a. Eoilor-in-Chief. 
b. Business lIanager. 
7. Y. W. C. A. 
a. Presiden t. 
b. Vice Presioenl. 
B. Appoinlivc Offices: 
1. Stmknt Government Association. 
a. The threc Assislant Ilouse Presidents. 
2. Athletic Association. 
a. Sccrctary-Trc:lsllrcr. 
3. Cargoes. 
II. Editor-in-Chid. 
b. Business 21Janagcr. 
I. Ural11alic Association. 
a. Sc('rctary. 
b. Treasurer. 
c. Publicily ]\fanaRcr. 
5. lIo/lillS Siudeul Lifr. 
II. Editor-in-Chid. 
b. \[,111aging Editor. 
r. FC'aturc Edit0!". 
d. :--lcws Editor. 
e. Business l\lanager. 
fl. :\ll1~ic Association. 
u. Vice Pre~i(1cnt. 
U. Secretary-Tn'asurcr. 
7. Y. W. C. A. 
(/. Sccrdary. 
b. Trcasurer. 
[[ l. l'cnnnl1l:nt COl11mille('~: 
1. Stud('nt Governnll'l1t A~s"daLiun. 
II. Auditor. 
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b. Curriculum Committee. 
c. Dining Room Commillee. 
d. Keller Committee. 
e. Legislative Committee. 
f. Student Endowment Commiltec. 
g. Recorder. 
h. Supervisor of Fire Drills. 
2. Athletic Association. 
n. Chairman of Outing Cluh. 
b. Campus Editor of the Sportswolllan 
c. Chairman of Intramural Sports. 
3. Cargoes. 
a. Assist.U1t Business Manager. 
b. Associate Editors. 
4. IIollins SllIdmi Life. 
a. Reporters. 
5. l\ l usic A~50('iatioT1. 
a. School Song Leader. 
b. I\ Iannj!cr of the Song Book. 
c. Recorder of Points. 
d. Press Reporter. 
t'. The rour class representativcs to the 
I\ lusic Board . 
f. An A.B. Student. 
6. Spinster. 
a. Assistnnt Business l\ fnnager. 
b. Associate Editors. 
7. Y. W. C. ;\ . 
(1. Industrial Committee. 
b. Social Service Commille!.'. 
c. Social Activities Committee. 
d. International Relations Committee. 
e. Deyotional Chairman. 
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IV. Temporary Committees. 
A. 1. Temporary COlnnlillees arc those whose 
work is limited to only a certain, short period 
in the year, unless such committees have been 
liste(1 abuve as Permanent Committees. 
2. Committees requirin~ less than three hours' 
work are not included in this Classification . 
B. Tile following is a list of Temporary Com-
millees: 
1. Stndent G~verl1ment Association . 
a. Committee for Revision of the COIl-
stitution. 
b. Budget Committee. 
c. Handbook Committee. 
ti. Recording CommitteL'. 
2. Athletic Association. 
Cl. 'hairmen of all Sports with the exception 
or the (luling Clnb, and Chairman (If 
Intramural Sports. 
b. Odd and 1':,'e11 cheer lea(krs . 
.. Rell and Blue cheer k:aclers. 
3. Dramalie Association. 
Q. Costumes Cornmiltl'l'. 
b. Properties Committel'. 
c. l\lake-up Committee. 
d. Lighting Comt11ittt'e. 
c. Student Coach. 
f. ;\ssistanl 'oacll. 
y . . \11 om eel'S, memhers of Permanent Com-
ln1llee" ane] memhers of Tcmporary C01l1miUc'('s, 
teams and participants in pt:n's T11uSt meet the 
acadcmic: requirements prescribeel on P ages 37 Hn,] 3.' 
[Cor e\ction to and holding {)f ~ueh p("itiol1s. 
N. B. The names for :l1l nomilwc's must he halHlecl 
til the chairman of the Hecorcling C"l11mi(I('" 
(vi("c pr<' icknt of S. D. A.) for checking before 
any dedions or appointn1L'nts nrc maric'. 
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Academic Requirements of 
Recording System 
1. Classification Requirements. 
Sophomorcs mllst have completed a minimU!11 
of thIrteen, hours to~aJ'(1 the degree (physi al 
eduCaLlon IS counted Lll the thirteen hours) and 
nIne merit points. 
For junior classification, thc student m\lst have 
to 11cr crcdit a minimum of twenty-seven hours 
of work (exclusive of physical education) and 
at least twenty-five merit puints. 
For senior classification, the student mllst ha\-c 
completed a minimum of forty-four hours of 
work (exclusive of physical education) and 
forty-six merit puints. 
If. Extra Academic Act.ivitics. 
,1. Nomination to Office. 
No student who has faile(1 to make one merit 
pomt per hour of work carried or has mach! 
~)elow .. D" on any subjcct for the semester 
Immediately preceding may be nominated for 
the elective offices listed on Pages 32 and 33. 
E.~cePlion: If a studcnt has the required mcrit 
pomts and by the time of nominations has 
n:ade up any conditions through reexa~ina­
lIon, she may be cligil,lc fol' nomination to all 
office. 
B. Holding Office. 
Any ~tlltlent who fails to make one merit point 
per hour of work carnet.! and makes hdow 
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"])" in mllre than one subject for the pre-
ceding semc~ter SllUll he requircd to resign any 
elective or appointive office listed on Pagcs 20 
and 30. 
C. Appointment to Officc. 
The requirements for appointment to or 
holding of an appointivc oillce shall b the 
s,une as those for an elective oOkc. 
n. Appointment to a T'crmanent Committee. 
A studcnt who fails to make hcr classification 
rl'cl'liremcnts basel1 all a Yl'ar's average, or 
fails in mort> than 011t' snllJl'ct for LIlt' precec\ing 
Sl'mester shall not be :11)pnintcclto a Permanenl 
CommiLtt'C". 
Exceplion: A studcnt may IlC t'li)!ihle [or 
appointment to a 1 ermancnt Committee in 
the second Ht'meslcr pfovi<kd she has n1l't hel' 
c1assifkalinn requirements for thc )'l'ur in lhe 
preceding semcslt,r. 
/~. Holding n Pcnnant'nt CommiLLec. 
Samc requirements as for appointment. 
F. ,\ppninLmcnt to a Temp,)rnry Ce'll1miLLce. 
,\ stuclent who mcets her cl:tssifieation rt'-
quirl'll1t'nts and makes no more than onto 
vracle lwlow .. D" may be appoint",1 to ur 
rnay hl)I!.1 a Temporary Committee. 
(;. ,\thlctie Het[uirl'mcnts. 
• ' 0 student who fails to mecl the ('la. sifk.1lion 
n.'quirel1ll~t1ts ba:->cJ on a Yl'ar'~ a\~(rage. or 
makes helow "[)" on mort' than onc .lIhJect 
in tlw Jll't'ccclinl: ';el1le~tl'f shall I.e t'ligiIJ1e fllr 
athlci ic credit points. 
/'.\·('('/)II/II/s: 1. A girl 1ll,'Y Ill' ..ti),(i1>le flll' II 
ie ,1I1l in the st'cund Sl'll'L'stt'l' provided she has 
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met her classification requirements for that 
year in the preceding semester. (Sophomore 
12, Junior 25.) 
2: For teams which arc chosen at the begill-
~1t1~ .of the second semester, girls who are 
1t1ehglble may practIce during the last part of 
the first semcster and become members of 
teams in the new semester accon.ling to Excep-
tion No.1 above. 
3. If a student has the required number of 
hours and mcrit points as stated above, and 
has made up any conditions through reex-
amination by. t.he time of choosing the teams, 
she ma~' be chglble for a place on a team. 
II. Play Requirements. 
1. )Jo first year stur!ent is eligible for a parL in 
a play during her first semester in college. 
2. :\0 student is eligible for a part in a play 
who at the end of the preceding semester fails 
to meet the classification requirements or 
mak~s hcluw '.' j) ". on 111ure than one Sll hjcct; 
nor IS she cltgllJlc If betwcen the heginning of 
the semester and three weeks before the day 
on which the play is given, she has been re-
porter! as unsatisfactory in more than one 
subject. 
3. If a student has 111l't the dassification re-
quirements and has made up any eonditiun 
through reexamination hefore the time of try-
outs, she may be eligible for a part in a play. 
I. Freshman Requirements. 
1. Ufficcs. 
a. Any Freshman having no unsatisfaetories 
bdore the time of nominations of class 
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officers shall be eligible (or nomination and 
election to an office. 
b. The requirements (or holding of1kes shall 
l>c thc same as for all other classcs. 
2. PermAnent Committees. 
Thc requirement~ shall be the same as thosc 
for nomination to an office. 
3. Tcmporary Committees. 
~o Freshman having morc than onc un-
satisfactorv at the end of the first six weeks 
shall be elIgible for appc,intment to a Tem-
porary Committee. 
'-I. Athletic Requirements. 
i\o Freshman having more than onc un-
satisfactory at the encl of the first six weeks 
shall he cligible for athletic points before the 
end of the first semester. 
1. Incomplctes. 
A stu(lcnt who makes one merit point per hour 
an,l has no grade helow "D," but carries an 
I\1complete, may be eligible [or a part in a play 
or athletic credit points. 
K. Carrying eighteen hours work. 
,\ stll!Jcnt may carry eighteen hours of \York 
an,l still retain omces coming- uncler the re-
cording systl'm p1'0.vidc/1 her acaclemic stancl-
anI permits (i. c., merit point per hour and no 
gn.l!le l,l'low "C"), ane! she is meeting graclu-
at1<111 requirl'111ent~. Such a student is also 
l'1i~ihle for a part in a play and athletic credit 
POl\1ts. 
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Schedule of Quiet Hours 
Monday 1 Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturclay: 
Sunday: 
8:00 A. 1\1.-12:00 1\1. 
1:00 P. 1\1.- 4:00 P. 1\L 
7 :00 P. l\1.-First tliangle (or 
break(ast. 
8:00 A. M.-12:00 M. 
11 :00 P . 1f.-11 :00 A. 11. (Sunday) 
1l:00P. M.(Saturday)-ll :00 A. 1\1. 
3 :00 P. M .- 5:00 P. M. 
11 :00 P. 1I.-First triangle for 
break(ast. 
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Regulations 
1. Dormitory Regulations. 
A. Provisions for quiet: 
1. Decorum and reasonable quiet are observed 
at all hours. 
2. Reasonable quiet is expected at all hours 
in the Science Hall. 
3. The indi,·idual student is responsible (or 
the keeping o( quiet hour. 
N. B. For schedule Of specific quiet hour, 
see Page -l0. 
B. Signs: 
1. Study Signs. 
a. Official study signs are obse'rved at (lU 
hours, 
b. OITieial study signs must be removed 
when not in usc. 
e. A student wishing to communicate with 
another stuclcnt who has a study sign on the 
cloor, may knock on the dool', i( her mission 
is strictly business, and he adJl1l11cd only 
at the c1iscretion of the occupant. 
rl. There is no intentional communication 
through the door or winrlow of a room 
hearing a study sign. 
c. When a group of girls studyin~ to~ether 
use a study sign, each may conSIder It her 
own. 
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J. These signs are used for Academic and 
extra Academic work. 
2. Busy Signs and Sleeping Signs. 
a. Not official, but are observed through 
courtesy fN the individual. 
C. Lights : 
1. FresluTlcn arc in their respect ive dormitories 
cxaetly at ten-thirty p. m. At cleven p. m. their 
lights are out and there is no further communi-
cation betw en rooms. 
Exceptio1l: On Saturday nights they are in 
their buildings exactly at ten-thirty p. m. 
At twelve o'clock their lights arc out and 
there is no [urther communication between 
rooms. 
2. Sophomores are in their respective dormi-
tories exactly at ten-thirty p. m. At twelve 
p. m. their lights are out and there i, no (urther 
communication between rooms. 
3. Juni ors must be in their respective dor-
mitories exactly at cleven-thirty p. m., and 
in their respecUve rooms with their lights out 
at twelve p. m. 
4. Seniors must be in their respective donni-
tories exactly at eleven-thirty p. m., but are 
allowed freeelom of judgment in their light 
privileges. 
5. There will be no communication on the 
part of Juniors an<1 Seniors with the Freshmen 
and Sophomore buildings after ten-thirty 
p. m. 
6. 1\ student returning to her dormitory from 
an evening entertainmC'nt, on or ofT campus, 
ami arriving after eleven-forty-five p. m. may 
use her lights for exactly fifteen minutes after 
time uf arrival. 
7. a. Permission to remain out of the dormi-
tories after specifierl hours must be obtained 
from the Stl1tlent Chairman. 
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b. For late practices, rehearsals and en ter-
tainments, permission must be obtamed 
[rom the Social Office, by the heads of all 
organizations. 
c. If it is nceessarv for anv student to be 
out of the dormitory later 111un e!c\'en-thirty 
p. m., permission rimst be secured from the 
Social Officc. 
D. Room: 
1. General order. 
a. All rooms shall be kept in order. Girls 
gOillg away for on(' or 1110re days must leave 
their rooms in order. 
b. Beds must be made by nine-thirty a. m., 
except on Sunday when they must be made 
byoncp. m. 
2. General regulations. 
n. There shall be no alcoholic drinks kept in 
dormitories. 
b. 1\11 nlcohol lamps and electrical attach-
ments mllst be used in the Keller ki tchen. 
c. Guests in the clormitories arc not allowed 
to smoke. The hostess is held responsible [or 
her guest. 
E. Keller: 
1. Quiet lIour. 
a. Quiet lIom is not in force in Keller from 
C'ight a . m., to ten-thirty p. m., after which 
time- no student shull be a\lolVe(1 to remain 
in Keller (Saturday night, cleven p. 111., 
lI oltdays, cle\ren-thirty p. m.). 
2. General Usc. 
(I. Stwi<'nts must leave Lhe Keller in Lime to 
he in their dormiLories at Lhe appointed 
hour. 
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(1) Freshmen may not use the Keller from 
after Chapel until nine-thirty p. Ill. 
Exception: This does not apply to Saturday 
nights and holiday nights. 
b. J\lusical instrulllents may be player! at 
any time during the above hours. 
Excel)lioll: They may not be played during 
the Sunday Evening Chapel hour nor clllr-
ing th" 1 imp whC'n programs are bcing helel 
in the Drawing Room. 
r. Dancing i~ allowed on 7ilcek days at any 
time during thc prescribecl hours for the u~() 
of Keller. 
d. Cards may he played ol11Veek days at any 
time during the prescribed hours for the use 
(,f Keller. 
e. Smoking is allowcd in Keller from eight 
a . 111. to ten p. m. (See Smoking Regula-
tions.) 
f. No disturbin!!, liaise ilia), be lIIadl' ",l,ell 
quiet hOllr is ill force ill 'he dormitories. 
!!,. ~o buisterous noi:;e is allow!.!11 at any 
limt'. 
h. Kdler furniture and equipment must nllt 
be abused. Students and others desiring to 
use equipl11ent or furniture must make stich 
arrangcments at the Social Uf1icc. 
3. Parties. 
a. Keller rooms may he reserved for as 
many parties as ('lin be' aecommodat"c1. 
Parties arc to be approved by the Com· 
mittet'. 
(I). )!oslc,;so$ mtlst si),'11 for the tI~C of 
J\:eJl"r in the Soci:c1 Olliee. 
(2). Ifostt'"ses will he responsible for tIll' 
cart' of the kitchen equipment and Kt'ller 
prnperty. 
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II. H oliday R egulations. 
.1. Dormitory and rlininp, room rrgulalions 
are suspended during the Easler and Christmas 
holidays, but decorum and rt'(lsonable quiet are 
obsen·ecl. 
B. Sludt-nts staying at college are under all 
other rules of the ,\ssociation. 
C. lloliday nights. 
1. On hqliclay nights quiet hour starts at 
tIVeke o'clock and all students must I>e In 
t1wir I>uildings at elevcn-thirty p. m. 
2. lIoliday ~ights. 
fl. The Saturday night on which ll allowe'cn 
IS cdebra ted. 
b. Wednesday night before Thanksgiving. 
f. TIlt' night he fore Founder's Day. 
d. ~ lay Day night. 
III. Smoking Regula tions. 
l~' Smoking will he allowed on camplls in thc \.cJle~ from eight a. 111. to ten p. 111. The use of 
the; hl"lll'r for smoking i" not 10 inlerfen' with 
~1.'l\et hOllr, and the \"CJoms must he kept in order. 
I h~T\' WIll he no smoking at cla."s parlil's and 
colilltons. 
I. ()n "cc(lsiolls when the Keller is Ilt·eclt·d for (I 
c'.'lIege party, there will be no smoking in 
hclk-r. 
8. Tht re will he no smoking out of doors on llll' 
c',lllt-ge (·ampu., hut students may sl110ke on tlH' 
go f fiL·Ic\. 
I: Tlwre will bL' no smoking lin the IXlVt·.1 \Ilgh~\"ay,., that i~, Lt'e Il ighway, road to 
11.111115 Station and to Sakm; I>ut sllldell! 
111,IY IlH,ke on walks ofT thl' plll>lic highway 
and Oil picnic grounds. 
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C. The collegc makes no regulation ahout stu' 
dents smoking in faculty houses and facu lty 
homes. 
D. Hollins students will not smoke in puhlic 
places in the vicinity of the college or in neighbor· 
ing towns; for instance in the public rooms of 
hotels, restaurants, stores, in railway stations, 
nor on buses. 
Thc meaning and spirit of this regulation is that 
stuc1ents will recognize that in public places the)' 
represent Hollins- - they are known as lIollin, 
Girls-not as individuals. 
IV. General Regula tions. 
A. /\ ny number of sturlents may study in the 
Science lIall, Presser Hall, or in the classroot11" 
under the library, provided there are as man)' 
as two people in the uuilding during the eveninf! 
study hours. 
B. Frienrls ealling for students in cars are C)(' 
pected to stop at and leu\'!: from :'Ilain BuilJing· 
V. Campus R egulations. 
A. All students ofT campus for the day and 
unchaperonecl, must ue back on campus at 
sevcn p. m. 
l~xcePlinll: Sec under "Chaperonage and 
Driving" IX B. 11. 
B. There shall be no walking on back-campu~ 
or on the bridge after dark. (The walks back o[ 
East Building anrl to the gymnasium are con-
sic1('red on hack-campus. but may be used (IS 
passage ways.) 
VI. W alking R egula tions. 
:'I laps of lIollins an,l vicinity will I,e posted or! 
back-campus l\[ain bulletin hoard, first floor 
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West, and first noor East. All walking regulations 
wlll be aUached to these maps. 
VII. Horseback Riding. 
Horseback riding is among the week-day rec-
n~atlon~ at H ollins. Tho~e who wish to ride 
mu~t file in the Social Office pl'rmission from 
thel~ parents. Spt'eific pennission mu~t be filed 
f?r Jumping and [or partil'ipatioll in each lIorse 
Show. Orders (or horses Illust be made through 
the Social Office as follows: 
For the afternoon by tell a. m. on the day 
t he horses arc to be used; 
P<>r morning riding by five p. m. of the 
previous day; 
,\11 .tudents l'ngaging in this sport Illust wear 
appropriate riding costumL'. In all cases a groom 
ndes with the party. 
VIII. Golf. 
In addition to the g,,1f C'"ur';e on the college 
a,thktic grounds, students usc thc I\ lonterey 
(,olf links. ,\s th'se links aI'(' ahout fi\'e mi les 
from tl1L' coli <'gt', "tudents grl in cars in parties 
<>f f(Jur. Such partlL'_ J'l·gi;tcr in the Social Onice 
he·forp leaving e:tmjJuo. 
IX. Social R egulations. 
.\' the reputation of 11"l1ins College i~ depcnd-
ent Upon the conrluct of Hollins students, while 
a stl!rlent is under the jurisdiction o( t he college 
$11<; IS t'xP{'ctt'd to o},"('r\,c all the social regu· 
latlC>1lS of tIll' t'ollC'ge whether she is lJn call1jJu~ 
~~ J'(·gistcn.:d out fur week,l·n(b. Stur1t'nt 
. ,o~·crn.nlL'nt holrls itself responsible flJr taking 
.\\ lIt'lI III regard to any conduct of it; student 
III Inl>l'rs which injures the reputatilJll of the 
toIle!:,. 
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A. Registration. 
i. Use of Daily Register Book. 
a. Each student, when Ic~wing campus, shall 
sign out in the Daily Register Book in Iwr 
own dormitory. 
/\xCrptiol1 i: Students living in [acuIty house,; 
shall usc the Daily Register Book in Easl 
I3uilcling. 
/ \.\'cej>tio ll 2: Walks or hikes (Iming prescril>cd 
hours and o\'l'rniS{ht \'isits with the )1crmi;;sioll 
of til(' i\'isistant to the Dean. 
bEach stuclent shall sign in in the Daily 
Register B,)"k within one hour's time after 
ht'r return to campus. 
c. When a stuclent wishes to remain ofT 
campLls after prescrihed hours hc must 
ohlain permission [rom the i\ ssistant to the 
I )ean, ancl must rel'onl this permission in 
the [)aily Rl'gisler when she signs out a$ 
"Special Permission." 
2. Use of Dean's slips. 
(1, Dean's slips arc intl'niled to CO\'\'r o\'ernighl 
ah",!1t·\,S from campus. The,,, Ill'l'mis"illll' 
011'\' secured from the .\s. istant to the I )coull. 
('ompkte plans and arrangl'mcnts for chap' 
l'mnage must he rl'gistcrc' I hefore lea\'inJ: 
t:ampu5. 
b. Sturlents must ha\'e permi"inn from parl-nl 
or guardian for each dan('e atH;ndl'd and f, r 
\'isits marie at a rli tance frolll the college; 
i. I'., hl'yun,l Roanoke or Sakm. 
/ Ix(/'ptioll: Seniors and Juniors may IiI.: with 
tIll' ,\ssistanl tf) the Dl'an standing pl'rmis. inns 
fill' the gl'nl'ral U'\' "f Delln's slips; ('x",pl 
wlll'rC' such jips arC' 11 ed for ct)IIcogc dancl' 
(1) In ('a'" ,.f colle!!" danC-l'S thl' applitali'lIl ill' 
this pl'rmission, with sanl'lion "f pare'nl til' 
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gtlltrrlian, in writing, mllst be made .J8 hOllrs in 
adZOlLl1ce of departure Jrnlll ColIc!!,,', so that lime 
may be allo\\'cd to make requisite arrangc-
lllvnts [or lhe stu(knL. 
(2) On leaving Hullins for an absence rc-
quiring a chaperon, the student musl register 
nn a pink slip the following points, putting 
the lip in the rl'gistration hox l1l'rseif: 
(a) Ilcr name. 
(b) ller final destination (city, stall') . 
(e) ])ate and hnur of departure from J[ollin ,. 
(d) Date and hour ,,[ return to Hollins. 
(r) :'\am(' of chaperon with addrcss (anel 
l\'ll'phon(' number, if possible). 
(f) An)' change o[ arlllress aftl'r leaving 
II"lIins which im'ol\'es any change of chaperon 
mUst be ret:ordcd on the registralion slip. 
(3) ~)I.l returning to Ii olli ns fr0111 absence 
r\'<jltlflng a chaperon, everv student shall 
(\'~Iltl'l her n .. ·gistratiOI1, nuting on a hlue 
~hp the following points, and plat:ing slip 
In n'gislration box hl'rself: 
(1/) Iler name. 
(b) Place [rom which she has come (city, 
~tate). 
(e) Date and hour of ,kparture from lT ullins, 
(d) Dale and hour of return to I loll ins. 
(1') :'\ame of chaperon with atltlress (an') 
tcll'phol1L' Ilumher, if pos,iblc). 
.Y. JJ. If a student c[(m'els her )'{'gi ,tration 
latl'r than one hour afler 11('1' return to Ii ollins, 
-It,· tnu t 'nitl' an l'xplanati(,n for Iwr <l\'lay 
ton tit" 11:Il'k of her slip. 
(I) Every Mlllknl IllU,t fill out the regis· 
tral\!.n nnd l'aneellati(>I1 slips anti put them 
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in thc box herself. Failure to do so im-
mediately upon I'eturn shall be dealt with 
by the Exccutive Council. 
N. B. In case a student discovers she has 
neglccted to register, she shall telephone or 
~c1egraph at once the required registration 
II1formatlOn to the pcrson in charge of Social 
C?ffice. A5 soon as student returns, she must 
fill out l:er pInk sitp, explaining on the back 
11cr negilgcnee, and staling the time the office 
was l1otlAed. 
(5) A student shall telephone or telegraph 
to the ASSIstant to the Dean any change of 
pia liS, IILlenlLO~/al or olhenvise, before the 
tune that her registration expires. 
B. Chaperonage ancl Driving. 
1. Chaperons arc require(l only for safety, 
to protect students from heing mi$judged 
anc! to safeguarrl the social good of Hollins: 
It IS assumed. ~hat e\'erywhere students will 
act WJth senSItIve regard to the spirit of the 
standards of Jlollins. 
2. Students must report in person to the 
chaperon unde~ whom they nrc registererl 
and act only With her approval while in her 
charge .. F'!0 chaperon may delt'gate her 
rt'sp()n~lblhty to another person, unless the 
chapl.!ron be the girl's parent. 
3. It is 1IIIderstood thai cars willllot be crowded 
(It all)' time. 
'/'. Students may use their own (liscrction in 
d.rt\·I~g. to and from Roanoke and within 
cIty It.'l11ts until seven p. 111. with acquaintances 
or [n;!l~S, except u.lIi.'ll drit'illg 7vith youlIg 
1I1~1I •• 1 hiS docs not refer to the special drivlnR 
pn\'1legcs of Seniors or Juniors or to under-
c1assmen.'lriving.with S.cl~iors OI~ Juniors using 
the. speCial dnv1t1R Jlnvlll'gc~ of Seniurs or 
JunIors. 
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a. One upperclassman, with one or more 
escorts and one escort wi th one or more 
upperclassmen may drive to and from Roanoke 
wi thou t a chaperon, returning to the College by 
seven p . m., provided cars are not overcrowded 
at any time. 
S. Two upperclassmen wi th their csc rts may 
drive to and from Roanoke without a chap-
eron, not only during ofT-eal~1p~s hours b~lt 
also when given special {)enmsswlI to rc:ma1J1 
in Roanoke on week nights, Sunday nIghts, 
and when going io or from Roanoke for a 
week-end until ten p. m. 
a. For all other driving ehal erons afe re-
quired anrl special pcrmission must be obtained 
from the Social Office. 
6. l'\o chaperon i, nceded for a girl who is 
dri\'ing to and from a private home for a we~k­
end, if a permission frum parcnt or guanhan 
has ht'l'n file(l in th . Social Ollin'. A l'lmpcron 
is required fur driving to and from B111cksbu.rg, 
CharloLLcsvilie or Lexington when aLlL'ndl11g 
dances. 
7. The hrother of a student may drive his 
sister alone, or accompanic(1 by onc. or. more 
RLudents, to and [rom Roanoke or wIL1un t.hc 
ci ty limi ts. 
8. A student may drive to amI from Roanoke 
ancl within the ciLy limits \~ith her )lrother 
and one or 1110re of his fnends, WIth the 
approval of the Social omoC'. 
9. Chaperons must be r~'gister~u when the 
student signs out in the d;lIly register book and 
un her Dean's slip. 
If). A student may go anywhere with her 
parent.s !Jetween seven a. 111. and. sev('n p. UI. 
without obtaining special PCr11l1SSlon . 
11. Therc arC no evening engagc!11l'nl~ in 
Roanoke unchaper011l·(1. 
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Excepliou: Seniors and Juniors until ten P. 1\1. 
on SliLurday . 
Exccplio/l." A group o[ three or more students 
mlly go to Roalloke [or movies, kcturcs, con-
certs and plays in the everting in an approved 
car, If permission IS oiJtained from the Social 
Office. Underclassmen must be accumpanied 
hy an upperclassman who assumes responsi-
hility for the group. 
12. Chaperons arc require(1 for :111 dances; for 
overll1ght absences; for Icav1l1g college after 
seven p. m. or for retnrning; to college after 
seven p. m., or fur driving, except as elsewhere 
specified. 
13. Dances. 
(/. Students attending college dances or other 
l'I'('nt5 at Lexington, Charlottesville aml 
Blacksburg arc acc(1ll1panieci bv the flollins 
chaperon anti stay at hotcls or gnesl-houses 
approved by the Social Olliee. 1\11 arrange-
ments are made by the ,\ssistant 10 lIw Dean. 
b. Whell attending other than college dances n 
student is chaperoned by the hosless in whose 
home she is visi ling. 
e'. .\ ~ILld('nt regislercd oul by it ])ean Slip for 
Roanoke, Blat'ks1Jurg, harlottc'sville or Lex-
ington, may go tn till' following approved 
plan's, unchaperoncd, wirh the permission of 
her ehuperon, returning not laICr than nino 
p. Ill. 
(I) For stuLlenls registered for Roanoke: 
(II) Salem 
(b) ~It'ado\\' \'iew Inn at Cloverdale 
(2) For students l'('gi~lcred for Char10t tcs-
villl': 
(II) Farmington ('<lulltry Clui> 
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(b) l\Ionticello, the hOl11l' o[ Thomas Jeffer-
son, until Hve p. 111. ol1ly. 
(3) For students registered for Lexington: 
(a) Herring Hall, on Lee I-I ighwuy 
(b) Natural Bridge IIotd 
(e) Forest Tal-ern, on Lee Highway ncar 
Natural Bridge. 
d. No student may be in :l fraternity house 
after nine p. m. 
C. Dates. 
I. ,1 sllldel1l W/'O receives callers al college is 
respollsible 1101 ol1ly Jar her mVII [ondllcl bill for 
Ihe (ol1dllrl of her glll'sIS. 
2. CallC'rs nrc received regularly at rollL-ge 
on Saturday bC'twecn the hours of three to 
five-forty-five and seven-thirty to t~'n-tlllrty; 
on Sunday a([ernoons fr0111 three LO}lVC-fo!·ty-
fh,c; on Sunday evenings [rom eIght-tlmly 
to len-thirty o'clock. 
Exceplioll: Seniors :111r1 Juni(Jrs. mllY receive 
callers 011 other evenings fro111 eight to ton. 
Exec PI iOIl: \Tisi tors [ro111 a distance who 
C:1n110 visit the college at r('gulal' calling 
h(lllrs may be received [or dates . 
3. Students notify the Social Office of expected 
callers and only those so registered nre re-
ceived at rl'gular calling hours. 
a. "Date Slips" [or CI'C'ning cn,gagcnKnts 
must he filed in lhe Social OfI1C(,' beforc 
seven-thirty p. m. on the respective d:1Ys. 
b. "Dale Slips" for Saturday al:d Sunday 
afternoon engagements must ],e Itlc,1 I>dClre 
Ihree p. m., on the rcspcctil'c days. 
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4. Students may have engagements in Roa-
noke. (Sec approved places o( entertainment 
and special regulations according to classes.) 
a. It is understoOfl that students will have 
dates in private homes in Roanoke only upon 
invitation of their hostesses. 
D . Guests in D ormitories. 
1. As the college has limited accommo-
dations for guests , it is necessary (or parents 
tu engRge rooms at Tinker Tea House or in 
Roanoke. The Social Office is glad to assist 
students in placing guests. 
2 . Students entertaining guests O\'cr night or 
for a meal or meals must rcgister each guest 
on arriva l in the social office, also her own 
name as hostess, and must imlicate the extent 
of the visi t and the meals to be taken. Should 
changes be made.: of tel' rL'gistration the neces-
sary adjustments will be made at lime of 
sellicment in the business office. 
[rllder no conditions IIII /st f!.lIesls be eutertained 
ill dorm i tories II nless registered ill the Social 
OJ/icc. 
Alumn:c and guest~ o( college age arc enter-
tained in the dormitories for brief visits ollly 
l\ rrangcments should be made in advance in 
the Social Office. 
3. 'When accommouations can be arranged 
(dumn(\) are entertained as guest.s of the 
college for two days. For longer visils rates 
ag quot.er\ in Paragraph 4 below are charged. 
N. B. Alumnm and guests arc entertained 
(,nly on conuiLion that they comply with the 
regulations of dormitory life. 
.J. A charge will he made of 1.00 per night, 
nn!! meals as follows: Breakfast, 35 cents; 
lunch 50 cents ; dinner 75 cents. l\ ccounts for 
lodging and for meals shollid be setlll'd in the 
business ofllce promptly. 
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E . Places (or Entertainment. 
1. All places of entertain ment must be 
approved by the Social Office. 
a. Those approved in R oanoke: H otel R oa-
noke, H otel Patrick Henry, l\Jeiringen Tea 
Room, Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria, Roanoke 
Country lub and the S. & W . Cafeteria. 
2. Those approved outside of Roanoke : 
iL . Meadow \ 'ielV Tnn . 
Special permission is required. 
b. Tinker Tea H onse. 
1. The Tea J[ouse is regarrlc(l as on campus 
hetween seven a. J1l. and seven p. m. 
2. Sunday Regulations. 
n. The Tea House is not open to stuncnts on 
Sunday, except (or breakfast until ten a. m., 
an(\ to those whose parents or friends arc 
lodging at the Tea H ouse. 
b; Students planning to have picnics on 
S~nday may call for thei r on1cl'S Ulen, pro-
VIded they have been made on SatLU'day. 
3. Sluclents spenrline: the n ight :,t the Tca 
1 r OLISe must. leave record of their absence from 
dormilory in the Social Orrice. Sueh absence 
does not require use of Dean's slip. 
d. The smoking regulalion applies to the Tca 
11ollSC. 
e. Students may lakc luncheon, .linner or 
afternoon tea at the Tea 1 rouse with men, un-
chaperoned. On such occasions thc student 
must IJe on campus by seven p. m. Such 
dates must always be registered in Social 
Office ahcful of time . P(lr later hours pcr-
llli,.;sion !l1ust be had from Sncial Ol1ko :\1111 
~1(Jle of this permission madL! with" sign out" 
In Daily R l'gister. 
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-t. Nell's Tea Room on 7ueek days from 8 a. m· 
to 5:30 p. m. 
F. Dining Room. 
1. Every four weeks students will find in their 
post-offi-cc boxes, assignments for their plac('~ 
in the dining room. 
2. Tables arc organized with facl1lt.y heads. 
Seniors sit at their class tables. 
3. No .-I/tdwi clliers Ihe dil/iu!!, rool1l afler tire 
Presidellt's bell . 
Exceptions: When delayed by a guest of 
faculty member or on retl1rning from town 
after the last triangk. 
-t. Brc:tldast and luncl1l'on are informal 
subject to the pressurl' of the clay's work. 
Dinner is at leisure. 
5. No stuclent is expected to visit at otht.'l 
tables in the dining room cxel!pt on SaturdaY 
and SUllllay and on holi<jays. 
6. All swrlcnts must register in the Social 
()ilicc beforehand any guests that they expect 
to entertain in the dining ronm. 
G. alcnclar of Social Events. 
In order that two events may not conflict. 
students planning parties or entertainments 
must consult the Social Call!nrlar kept in 
lhe oilice of the .\ssistant to the Dean. 
II. Dress Rcgulalion~. 
I. GymnaSitlm and Olthldic sui s may he worn 
in rm!<sing front-campus provide,l tlll're is 11" 
loitering. 
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'G . I . j' ymnaslUm ane atl,letlc suits may not 
lC worn to classes. 
J. Students costumed in knickers or trousers 
i~r cotillions, biking, or parties do not use the 
Jont I;all of ~datt1 or front gallery of I\Jain 
after SIX p. m., nor do they linger or congre-
gate on the front campus. 
!. Regulations Reganling Religious Services 
.lnc1 Entertainments. 
1. A.Llendance at the following exercises is 
requtred: 
(~I' Daily cl.lapel exercises, Sunday evening 
t lurch servtce and Convocation. 
b. L'!ctttres, concerts, an<1 enterUlinlTIcnts 
provl(kcl by the ollege on the Leclure Fund 
'l11d so announced in the College pl'Ogrnm. 
c. Fall ~lI1cl Spring Concerts. 
d. All students arc expected to attend Com-
111ence111cnl El\crcises. 
2. Tt:? be excused from any I'lx[uin:cl college 
l'XcrclsC on acc()unt of sickness L11l' student 
tcurt's permission fr0111 the resident nurse; 
I')'J' other reasons from the Assislant to the l'an, 
J. Order in Chapel. 
n. TllL're is n() reading or wriling in Chapel. 
b~ There is no talking after entering the 
( hnpt'l duors. 
X. Pay Day Regulations. 
1. (" '1l11'ul~()ry l'xtrn-flcaclt'll1ic clu(,g arc pairl 
1m J>:IY ]):ty, which is the lirst Salul'<lny in 
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October, in accordance with the following 
budget scheme of 1932-1933. 
StucJcnt Government ............... . ... S 365.50 
Spinster . ............................. 2,260.00 
Cargoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00 
Student Life.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 650.00 
Athletic Association.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 406.50 
Dramatic Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 453.00 
1\J usic Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 97.00 
Y. W. C. A ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 675.00 
Freya. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Senior Class. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.00 
Junior Class. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
Sophomore lass............. 95.00 
Freshman Class. . . . . .. ............... 15.00 
Legislative Comll1ilte~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Keller Committee... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
Debating Club. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
1\1 isce1\aneous ............•............ ~ 
TOTAL ........................ 85,774.00 
PER CAPITA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.00 
N. B. If a student fails to pay the budge; 
fce hy the third Saturday in October, 25 pc 
cent. of the fee sha\1 he aclcled. 
B. ~o refund will be made to students with' 
drawing from College. 
C. A student not entering until the seeol1? 
semester shall pay nne-half o~ t}1e budget fec~ 
exclusive of the priee of a SPili s/cr, plus til 
price of a Spillster. 
J). Each day slU(Jent. shall pay a cc~Lain amon1:; 
(If the budget fee to he d,:l~r.ml11e(l by h~ 
participation in any Of a\1 actlvltlCS. 
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XI. Fire Regulations . 
A . Fire Drills. 
1. General Regulations. 
a. There shall be a system of fire drills 
under tlle direction of the Student Govern-
ment Association. 
b. Fire drills shal\ be Ruperviseu by the 
Sl1jlcrvisor of fire dr.ills, on' capUlin in each 
iJullrhng, and first and second lieutenants on 
each noor. 
c. There shall he one drill after t wei ve p. m. 
each semester. Other drills arc to be held once 
a month during the College year. 
d. During fire drills all quiet hour regulatiolls 
must be observed. 
2. Specific Regulat.ions. 
II. On the summons of the bell each person 
shall jll'ovirle herself with a towel and coat, 
shaH turn on the lights, close her windows, 
anr1leavc her door ope11 . 
f' The 1'011 is to be called after the division 
1as r~ache(l to its designated place, by tho 
pr'l heutcnant, according to a plan submitted 
'Y the supcrvisor. 
c. There shall be an exact division line on each 
C(Jrrirlnr indicating which stairways the ditTl'r 
"nt groups shall usc. In case of a real fire, if 
the stairway is not availn!>lc because of smok, 
',1' fire, the 'captain shall designate whkh exit 
to Use. 
C/ •. Everyone in a building rluring a fire 
dnll shaH go down the stairs rlesignatt''] 
;IS .lhe exit for that particular portion of the 
lllildillg, nnd shall report her nnme to the 
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lieutenant of that corridor. 
misses roll call must report in 
fire captain as her name will 
by the lieutenant. 
B. Appointmcnt of Officers. 
Anyone who 
person to the 
be handed in 
1. The supervisor of fire clrills shall he flP-
jJointecl by the Executive Council from the 
incoming Senior Class, 
2, The licutenants and captains shall be 
appointed hy the supervisor after the approval 
of the Exccuti\'c ouneil rluring the opcning 
week of the College ycar, 
XII, Specia l Regulations Acco rd ing to Classes, 
,I, For Upperclassmen, 
I, Upperclassmen must be in their rl'spet'li\'~ 
<lnrmiloTic,.; exactly ate]cven-thirty p. m, 
rI, By twelve u'clock all Juniors must be in 
their rooms, Their lights must be out and 
there shall be no further t'ommuni('ation he-
t ween rooms, 
2. Gach upperdassman may ailst'nt herself 
from Sunday l'vening Chapel fnur times during 
the seme~ter, prO\'iderl the class be well 
n:pn:scntc(l at e\'ery scn'iet', 
.I, Uppcrdassmcn may han' dates in Roannkl" 
rt' uming to the College before seven p. Ill, 
Exr£'Plioll: Saturclays and h"liday nights be-
f"re ll'n p, m. 
N, B, Tht: ll-n p, 111, campus hour dues Ilot 
lpply to olle uppl'rdassmal1 driving [rpm 
Roanokl' Ul1ch:l]lU'ol1t'cl with her dalt', 
I, nne upplcr('lass1l1an with 1I1l'." or more' 
('o.;l'(lrts, and (lOl~ escurt with olle Of nlnrC 
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uppl'rdasSll1l'tl, mav drive to and from Rna-
n,(}kc without a diaperon, returning to the 
College before seven p, 111" provided cars arc 
not overcrowded at anv lime . This must he 
Slgncri in the Dni1y Rc-gister Book as Special 
J unlur-Sen,or Driving Pl'ivilcge, 
r-W,,,Plioll: Saturdays and holiday nights I>t'-
?rlle ll'n p, m" l'xccpL al< pro\'idcrl hy XH A. 
" N. B, ahove, 
5, U p]lerclassmen are allowed to llSC wcek, 
t'nds at their own discretion, with the approval !ir the Social Office, 
1\, Upperdassmcn l11av receivc callers on any 
('\'l'ning 1>etween eight'ancl tl'n p, Ill. 
8, Cndt"'l'lassl11ell, 
'I' Underclassmen arc in their respective 
'nl'lnilorics exactly at len-thirty P, 111, Frl'sll-
l11en 1l1ust ht, in their rooms with tIlt'ir lights 
'Tl, at l'lc'vl'n ,,'clock. Snpholl1ort's l11t.tst Ill' in 
l,'l',r rOOIllS with their lights oul at twch'c 
C) cl'l<'k, 
2, S(}pilomorcs may have thrcL' WL'l'k-t"Hls 
l'~"'h • 'n1t;sler, 
.I, ]?reshmt'n may han: t\\'o w('l'k-t'nds eaeil 
>1 I11t S[l'r. 
I, The wt'l'k-enc1 ],ctwct'n s('l1lt'sl.t'r will not 
I", (""lllll'd as an allolll'd \\'('t'k-end 011 ('itlll'r 
.t'Jllt'stt'r. 
1,:, Each tlnr1erdw'sman is a l1nwl'd t wc, a ]'St'I1('c'S 
"1,:'11, Sunr1ay c\'l'nin~ I'IHlpl'l, pr()\'!,lt',j tilt' 
s 'S \\'l'lI rejJl'l'sL'nteri at ,'vl'ry SI'I'\'Il'l', 
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6. Underclassmen may have dates in Roano~C 
provided such engagements ~re regIstered III 
the Social Office before leavmg campus. 
N. B. Freshmen may not have dates in Ro~­
noke during the first eight weeks. 
7. All Freshm n arc required to attend on-
vocation on l\londays from one to two p. rn. 
8 Freshmen may not lise Lhe Keller after 
Chapei until nine-lhirty p'. m., .with LllC 
exception of Saltlrclay and holtday J1tghts. 
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Penalties 
[The aim in imposing a penalty for the violation 
o :t StUdent Government rule is to develop through ~<Juc L' ' It IVe as well as regulative means, a sellse of 
;CSPollSibility in the individual, amI Lo help her to 
s~rn~~laLe a standartl of values and to realize the 
j:(nlhcance of honor as a basis of character. 
\ ,. Ill.. FrJ!' the careless violation of llny campus, \.1 kl11g I' . I l' 1 I. ' (ormltory or soeH! regu allon lle penalLy 
1,111 iJC decided upon by the House ommiLtec. 
R..~ceptiolL 1. In the case of serious or continued 
'Ilol.alion of these rules the penalty shall be 
( cwled upon by the Execulive Council. 
{;;We?liolt 2. AI~y student reccivin.g ten dcmer,ils 
thr f.ll11:lrc to ablde by the fegulatlOns govCflltng 
(f e l?nIly Rcgi~tcr Book, shalllosc Lhe privilege 
.:( Usmg the Register Book for one week. Every 
, Idll10nal len demerits incurs the same penalty. 
{'I' B . . Demerits arc incurred according to the 
o lowtng system: 
fail.ur~ to Sigll in or out. . . . . . .. 5 
~mISSlons ..................... 2 
, lislakcs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
"It~ II. For the deliberate violation of any rcgu-p I<Jl1 the penally o:hall be clcciueu upon by the 
,x"cUlive COllncil. 
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Faculty Rulings 
Matriculation 
On arrival at College the student reports first 
to the Social Office for assignment to her room. 
A first-year student is given at this time a card 
introducing her to her faculty adviser, with whom 
she must have an interview before reporting for 
matriculation. 
Preliminary to matriculation, the student must 
secure a reccipt from the business officc, showing 
that she has complied with the initial requirements 
as to payments. 
The studcn t then reports to the registrar for 
matriculation . 
All students are expected to be present at the 
first chapel exercise, seven-thirty p. m., Thursday, 
Septembcr 22d. 
Those registering bter than this must pay a 
registration fcc of $-.00. 
The final day for completing matriculation is 
Friday, September 23d. 
No student may take up or drop a course without 
written pcrmission from the Rcgistrar. 
Class Privileges 
No studcnt shall be eligible for membership in 
any class organization or entiLled to privileges 
appertaining to such class until officially informed 
of her class standing by the registrar. 
Hours of TVork 
No student shall carry less than thirteen hours 
(including physical education and music) nor more 
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than sixteen hours of work (cxclusive of pllysical ed-
Ucation), cxcept by special pcrmission of the Classi-
fication Committee. In this estimate music, with 
one hour a day practice, is counted as two hours. 
Freshmen are required to carry fifteen hours of 
Work, which mtlst include English, French or Ger-
man, a Science, Mathematics or Latin, and Physical 
Ec1l1cation and Hygiene. 
Other subjects open to Freshmen are: A second 
:Modern Langu:l.ge, History, a second Scicnce and 
Music. 
Sophomores must have completed a m1l11mU111 
of thirtcen hours toward the degree (physical 
edUcation is countecl in the thirtcen hours) and at 
least nine meri t poin (s. 
For junior classificalion, the student must have 
to her credit a minimum of twenty-seven hours of 
work (exclusive of physical education) and at least 
twenty-five merit points. 
Par scnior classification, the student must have 
completed a minimum of forty-four hours of work 
(exclusive of physical education) and forty-six merit 
points. 
Seniors should have not morc than sixtccn hours of 
work. No prescribed course may be carried ovcr 
tl) tile scnior year, except by special permission of 
the Classification Committee, which is rarely 
granted. A senior may, by special permission of 
the Classification Committee, be allowed to carry 
a, much as eighteen hours of work. 
Seniors may not take for full credit any course 
rcg-l1larly open to Freshmen. 
• '0 course in which a student has made a grade of 
"!)" mny count on a major. 
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Grades 
The grading system used is as follows: 
A ........... . ........................ Excellen t 
B .......... . . . ................ . ......... Good 
C . ..... . .... . ..... . ..... . . . .............. Fair 
]) .... . ...................... , ....... . . Passing 
E .......... Fai lure with privilege of reexamination 
F .... . .. Failure without privilege of reexamination 
Freshmen are not allowed to leave the College 
for dances or overnight visits (luring the first eight 
weeks of the session. 
A student who fails in two or more subjects 
during the first semester receives warning, and if 
she fails to complete nine hours of work (exclusive 
of physical education) she is excludecl from the 
College. 
Exceptions arc made only for extraortlinary 
reasons. 
lIonors 
In estimating honors a system of "merit points" 
is used as follows: 
1 year-hour with Cracle"A" counts three merit points. 
1 year-hour with Grade" B" counts two merit points. 
1 year-hour with Grade" C" counts one merit point. 
Grades made on repeated courses or on re-
examinations an! not counted in estimating merit 
points. 
For graduation with honor the stuclent must 
receive an average of two and three-tenths merit 
points on each hour taken for the entire college 
course. 
Sess;oll J[o/lors To attain Se sion lIonors the 
student must average two ancl three-tenths merit 
points for each hour taken on the work of the session. 
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Regulations for Absence From 
Classes 
67 
1. These rules are made by the faculty and 
arc administered by the registrar. The registrar 
has power to interpret all debatable matters that 
arise regarding the rules . Each student must keep 
her Own record of absences, together with the 
date of each absence. This record must be pre-
sented. to the registrar in case of over-absence; 
ea~h instructor must file with the registrar daily 
a lIst of aU absences from his or her classes during 
each day. 
II. For the following reasons, a student may 
take as many absences as are deemed. necessary 
by the registrar: 
A. IlIness of stll(\ent. (Excuses for illness 
must be accompanied by a doctor's certificate.) 
N. B. Engagements with dentist and oculist 
are not classified as illness. 
B. Serious illness or death of a member of the 
utuc]ent's family. 
C. College business, subject to the regulation 
concerning scholastic requirement for leaving 
campus. 
III. In addition to these excused absences, a 
stud 'nt is allowed sixteen cuts during the school 
Y~ar, eight cuts each semester. AI\ laboratory work 
Inlsscd for reasons other than illness of the studen t, 
Or serious illness or death of a member of the 
Sturlent's family, must be made up at the con-
vcnicnce of the instructor and of the stu(lcnt with 
a fcc of one dullar an hour. 
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IV. Absences incurred on account of organized 
field trips will be excused, provided these trips do 
not cxceed one day per course per scmester. All 
organized field trips shall have precedence over 
extra-academic activities. 
V. Students who at any time are reported as 
unsatisfactory, shall, during the next two months 
of the school year be allowed no absences (except 
for reasons listed in Section II and for weddings 
in student's immediate family) in the subject in 
which they arc reported as unsatisfactory. If a 
cut should be taken in an unsatisfactory class, the 
student must take a written examination for each 
cut with a fee of two dollars for each, and eaeh 
of these cuts will eount as two cuts. 
VI. If one of a studcnt's unexcused abscnces is 
absl'nce from an announced written lesson, the 
student receives a grade of "F" on that written 
lesson, without privilege of making up the missed 
lesson. An excused absencc entitles a stu,lent to 
make up a written lesson. 
VII. If a stu,lL-nt takes more than eight ahsences 
<luring l·ither the first or second semester, three 
merit points will he deducted from her total number 
of nlL·rit points for the first over-cut in ('ach semester. 
POI' each additional over-cut, thc student will lo~e 
one additional merit point. 
VIII. 1\0 ahsl·nce may be taken on the two days 
before vacations at Christmas and Easter, or on the 
two days before the mid-year examination period, 
or on the fir~t two days of the ~cot1(1 semestcr, or 
on the first two days before thl.! final examinations, 
cx('cpt for Sl'rious illness of the student or in the 
student's family. Students ab~nt from classes the 
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t\\'o days immediately following the holidays at 
Christmas and Easter, will be required to pay 5.00 
for each class missed, ami cach cut will count as two 
cuts, exccpt in case of serious illness of the student 
Or in thc student's family. A doctor's certificate is 
:equired stating the spccific naturc of the student's 
Illness. 
Failure to attcnd the first chapel service following 
lite Christmas and Easter vacations, when no a'le-
qUate excuse is prcsented, will be punished by a two 
~vceks' suspension. This mcans that any student 
Incurring this penalty will have no opportunity to 
receive faculty assistance in making up laboratory 
Work and all class work which falls within the 
Period of her suspension and tha t announced 
written, or term papers falling duc <luring her ab-
Scnce will receive the grade of .. F". 
1 .Vole: Rtudt'nts absent from classes two days 
)('f')re and after Thanksgiving and l"ounder's Day 
\\2 thout an adequate excuse will be required to pay 
. ~.U() for each class missed anti each cut \\'ill C(JUnt 
,IS 1 WO cuts. 
Nnte: The following will not he aeCl'pted as ~dcquate excuses: Dental excuses, Oculist excuses, 
<lnd cxeuses for general physical examinations. 
IX. A student who absents herself from classe,; 
(,,!' anyone class) more than twenty-five pl'r cent. 
f,f the ~l'm(; ,leI' must repeat till' scmester's work, 
Unlt,ss her pmfessor recommends to the registrar 
an acceptahle plan hy whieh the lost work may be 
Ola'le up. 
X. i'\" student may attend anoth('r sl'ction of 
her <'lass than her own. 
XL ~o excu l'S for absence from class will be 
al:Cl'Ple,j unless pr('scnted at the Registrar's Oflice 
\Vtthin thrl'C days after termination uf the absence. 
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Honor Students 
Students who average two and three-tenths merit 
points for each hour taken on the work of the 
previous session shall be lwown as Honor Students, 
and exempt [rom all regulations regarding absence 
from class, except those pertaining to announced 
wriLt ns, laboratory work and holidays. 
The students in this group may use their own 
discretion about attending required lectures and 
entcrtainments. Any student who fails to maintain 
the standard of work required [or this group will 
be dropped [rom the lIonor Roll at the end of a 
semester. 
Honor Students shall not be limited in the use 
of Dean's slips. 
In addition to tbe academic reql1irements, to 
belong to this group, a student must be a good 
citizen of the College community. 
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Faculty Committee on Non-
Academic Activities 
71 
. Whereas, It is desirable to avoid over-burdening 
indiViduals and groups with non-academic activities; 
Be it Resolved, That all projects and subsequent 
programs for non-academic aetivi ties shall be 
submilled to the Faculty Committee on Non-
Academic Activiti s for regulation, whether it be 
approval, modification, or rejection. "Non-
ac.\demic activiti sis constmed to include all public 
performances, which appeal to the College com-
munity nnu the public generally [or patronage and 
SUpport, anu stunts involving three or more hours 
(jf preparation, bazaars, pageants, fashioll shows, 
l\lay Day, dramatics, and similar activities. This 
reSOlution is to be efIective as of .l\Iarch 1, 1925. " 
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Office Hours 
The Dean: Eight to nine a. m.; seven-thirty to 
nine p. m. Other hours by appointment. 
Assistant 10 the Dean: Eight-thirty a. m. to 
twelve-fifteen p. m. (Daily, except Sunday.) Seven 
to eight p. m., Saturday. 
Special late permissions and Dean's slips must be 
secured from the Assistant to the Dean during her 
regular offiee hours. Students are reminded that 
Sunday permissions are to be secured during office 
hours Saturday. 
Permissions for driving or other absences from 
campus within regular hours may be secured at the 
Social Office when necessary. 
The Social,Office is open from eigh t-thirty a. tn· 
unlil tcn-thirty p. m. 
The Registrar: Nine to elevcn a. m.; one to twO 
p.m. 
Physician: Ten-thirty to eleven-thirty a. m. 
Nurse: Eight to nine a. ro.; one to two p. m.; 
seven-thirty to nine p. m. 
Book Shop: Eight-thirty to eleven-thirty a. m. 
Business Office: Eight to twelve a. m. 
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Freshman Classification Committee 
The Freshman Classification Committee is com-
POsed of members of the faculty appointed to assist 
l"reshmen in planning their courses of study for the 
Year. 
On arriving at college the student will be !riven a 
card il1troducillg her to the member of the Com-
mittee who will assist her. Upon receivinp; this 
canl the student should immcdiately consult the 
schedule of offiee hou rs of the Freshman Classi-
fication Committee on the bullet in board n 'Ell' the 
E:ntrance of Main Building and make an appoinl-
f1l<:nt to see her adviser a t the earliest possible hour . 
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Room Assignments 
Applications for Rooms and Roommates 
All communications, regarding rooms or r001/l-
mates, should be addressed to 
MISS LOUISE MADDREY 
Hollins College 
Hollins, Va. 
These should be sent in by September first, 0" 
assignments will be made at that time. Any girl 
desiring a particular roommate is urge(1 to send 
this information direct to Miss 1In.clclrey. 
On arriving at the college all stuclents are asked 
to caU at thc Social Office in Main Building, for the 
purpose of registering with the assistant to the 
Dean. Room assignments ancl post-ofllce hoxes 
are given out at this time. The rental fee for 0 
post-ofllce box is seventy-five cents for the year 
(payable on registration). 
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Officers for 1932- 1933 
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ELIZADETH D P 'd ~l . AWSON.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. resl enl 
• ARGARET Sh T V' P 'd l 11 II 1I.. ............... ICe resl ell 
~LEN FIEh S I l' -' liNG ....................... ecre ary 
~1l1T1-/ V.'RIGGINS •...•................. Treasurer 
Cabinet 
f .\TE HOLLAND ......... Chairman of Social Scrt'ice 
1~~'~T ~ENTiLE ...... Chairman of Sociaillctit'ities 
ELfiN SnWIlENSON 
l{ Chairman of Indus/rial COlll11lissiol~ 
OWEN" DOOLAN 
C Cha.irman of Inlenw/iollal Relations 
ilARI.OTTg FLE'rc~mR ...•. Chairmall of Det'otiona/s 
Purpose 
IIT~e Young Women's hristian Association of 
CIOI~ln~ ollege, a member of the Young Women's 
A lflS~lan Association of the United States of 
C;n:rt~a, and a participant in the World's Student 
lrtSlian Pederation, declares its purpose to be: 
1; 'Ye, the members of the Young Women's 
. hnstian Association of Hollins College unite 
"11 the desire to realize full and creative life 
t 1rough a growing knowledge of God. 
fJ' .w~ determine to havc a part in making 
11S hfe possiblc for a ll people. 
3. In this task we seek to understand Jesus 
uncl follow Him. 
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Organizalion 
The Chainnan of Religious Services plans for 
the Sunday Devotionals and for two morning watch 
services a week. The work of the 'Vorld Fellowship 
Committee is to bring international questions to 
the attention of the students in order to create a 
sympathetic understanding between the students 
of the world. The social service work consists in 
helping worthy families in the neighborhood of U:e 
college, in working with the county healLh nursc, In 
preparing Christmas boxes and a Christmas party 
for the children, and in forming clubs at the grammar 
school ncar by. The department in charge of social 
activities acts as the welcoming committee to the 
incoming Freshman Class by planning social events 
for its entertainment. Interesting work is carried 
on between the Campus Industrial Committee and 
the industrial girls in Roanoke. One of the special 
features of the Y. VlT. C. A. work consists in securing 
specially qualified speakers, at !l'ast two a year, who 
give lectures on youth problems of the day. 
Membership 
Active membership is voluntary. All students 
are associate members and all meetings arc open to 
both faculty and students. 
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Hollins Dramatic Association 
Officers 1932-1933 
Presidenl NANCY RAY l~'ice Pre;;"d~;li.· ........................................ CLARE STONE 
.c;Crelury ... ........•.. , .. , .... EVELYN GREEVI:':R 
p'easllrl'r ........................ . SARA GILLIAM 
IIblici/y llIallClger . ........... I\IARION lfA~lILTON 
The Chairmen of Properties, of Costu mes, of Make-
up: of Lighting, and the Student Coach are ap-
PoInted for each play by the Dramatic Board and 
serve on that Board throughout the production of 
that play. 
All students are members of the Hollins Dramatic 
Association. 
All students whose scholarship is satisfactory 
a~e eligible to tryout for any of the productions 
gIven by thE' Association during the year. 
F.xceptiolL: No first year student is eligible f?r 
11 part in a play during her first semester 111 College, 
Product i01lS f-flle 'til Si,,' .. ......... AIMEE A1\1) PIIILIP STUART 
1 IP Cradle Sat/I{ . .............. l\I.\RTINEZ SIERRA 
,1i1"s OJ Ihe Field . .............. J 011"1' H. T RN Elt 
Ye Aferrie Afasqllers 
", ".Ye :'Irenie Masquers" is the honorary organ-
Izabon ',f dramatics, The basis for membership 
I the :tequisition of a certain number of points 
a.lVarde,1 [or management of productions, participa-~()n in plays, anti boart! membership, "Ye ~rerrie 
• In '!UCr,," presents each year the ehri tmas 
pageant. 
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Athletic Association 
1932- 1933 
The purpose of this Association shall be: 
1. To encourage all the members to participate 
in some form of athletic activity; 
2. To develop skill and good form in all sports; 
3. To mainlain a high standard of sportsman-
ship ill all activities sponsored by the Association. 
1. Athletic Board for 1931-'32. 
A. Permanent Members. 
President .... ............. l\lARGUERlTE HARWEI"L 
Vice President .................. . ELEANOR WEBB 
Secretary-Treasurer . ................ LOllISH KI '0 
Representative from Class of 1933 . Do RO'l BY HUYETT 
Re/>reselltative fro1/1 Class of 1934 . ELEANOR ADBURY 
Representative frol)l Class of 1935. ANN HEMPHILL 
(;(Llnpus R eporter of Sportswoman 
DOROTHY DONOVAN 
Chairman of the Out ill!!, Club ... . KATHARINE LOCK"' 
Presideut of Monogram Club, ex officio 
ROWENA DOOLA!'i 
B. Temporary members, serving only during 
their respecti vc seasons. 
Chairman of Archery ... . ........... . ANNE COALf: 
Chairman of Baseball . ............... JANE 11,100:-0 
Cila irman of Basket Ball .. ....... ROWENA DOOLAI-' 
Chairman of Gymnastics . ....... ANNE MCCARLEV 
Chairman of Ilockey . .......... ELEA:<fOR CADIWR) 
Chairman of S~virll1ning . ..•....... ADRTA KELLOGG 
Chairman of 1'1'1111 is ............ BETTI 'A ROLLINS 
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Chairman Of T k B-1" Cha' ~ rac........... EATRICE HICKENS 
1rma.n of Intram.u.rais. . . . . MIRIAM FLEMING 
II. Membership. 
Every studen t of Hollins College shall auto-
matically become a member of this Association. 
1 n. Sports. 
Number of sports. 
Mcmbc" t' .. I 
. IS may par IClpatc 111 not morc tlan two 
;)or~~ at u time. Points wi ll be awarded for 
I arllcipalion in six sports, but membcrs may go 
;~~\for more than six sports provided they take 
h~r. 1I1 not more than two at n time. Outing and 
~g, arc not included in thcse requirements. 
'..:>:I U () Q) 
c;l Q) "'In 
..c'" P..~ .... .., 0.", tit £ SPORT ~~ () 
'08 t:l ~ 00. Q) In 
.~ 0'';; H~ o u 0 
%'Z ~ 
'\I'ehel'y I r . 3 ] S weeks .'\reh 11( [Vidual ....... 
13 ery- ()rlrl-Eve 1 
" 
J ;; wecks asci· 11 ~ I ...... Tl ),1 -Oclc 1 F 2 2 6 \vceks askeL 13 . . ~ven ...... 
13 ,Ill· Chs> 2 2 5 weeks 
'lskct 13, ' .......... 
BaSket B'lIl -Elementary ... 3 3 wceks f;y ~tl! Red-Blue" .. 2 I 3 weeks 
I 111Ila!;lies' CI' . 2 2 6 \vecks luck· C ass ......... II ()ek l y- luss ........... 2 2 6 weeks 
(ltltinc; -( kid-livcn ...... 2 I .3 weeks 
I{' g .. All year 
"ling ('I················ liwim~' uh .............. All year 
Ii\\'im l~t1g -Class .......... 2 2 6 weeks 
. 1l11ng I ]"1 I 2 2 6 w('eks I'cnlli' C III lva ua ..... 
'I' .s lass 2 2 6 weeks ennIS' J ............... 
(lrl']'l I Echvllluul ........ 2 1 5 weeks 
,nf • Vl'n 'T'ruck .... ... 2 2 6 w('eks 
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IV. Recognition of Athletic Achievcments. 
A. Athletic Point Systcm. 
Captain of Yemassee or Mohican, Odd or Even 
Hockey Teams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200 
Winner of Tennis Cllp ........ . ... . .. . ...... 200 
l'layers on Yemassee or r-Iohican, Odd or Even 
H ockey Teams. . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
Defcated Players in Tennis (singles) ......... 150 
Captains of Class Teams .................. . 
Captain of Odd or Even Baseball 01' Archery 
Teams ............................... . 
Players on Class Teams .... . .............. . 
Players on Odd or Even Baseball or Archery 
Teams ... ... ......................... . 
1 fembers of Class Sub-Teams .............. , 
Member of Sub-Yemassee or r-rohican, Odd 
or Evcn Hockey Teams ................ . 
Completion of First Grade in Swimming Tests. 
Second Grade ............................ . 
Winner of Swimming Meet ................. . 
Winner of First place in Each Event ........ . 
"Winner of Second Place in Each Event. ..... . 
Winner of Third Place in Each Event ....... . 
Class Swimming Team .................... . 
Sub-Class Swimming Team ................ . 
Passing American Red Cross Life Saving Test. 
Renewing of Life Saving Test .............. . 
First Place in Archery Tournament ......... . 
Second Place in Archery Tournament ....... . 
Third Plnce in Archery Tournament. ....... . 
Member of Sub-Odd or Even Baseball or 
Archery Tenms ....... , ................ . 
150 
100 
100 
50 
so 
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Outing Club. 
~assing Trail Blazing Tests .......... . .. . 
pass~ng Camp Technique Tests ... . ...... . 
T assmg Cooking Tests . .. . ............. . 
crack. Team ................... . .... . .... . 
1') a~Lal11 of Track Team .... . ............ . .. . 
• U -Track Team . . ....................... . 
For . gomg out nnd attending the required 
nUl11ber of practices in any sport. ........ . 
111Lral11urals. 
25 
25 
25 
100 
150 
50 
20 
~)~airl11an . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 75 
R Inner of each Tournamen t. . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 
F~:l~{~~l~fe·Li~g ;'~q~;;~ci ~~l;;'l~~;' ~f 'pr~~ti'c'e~ i~ 
Chairmen of Sports. 
C::hu irl11an of each sport ................. , 50 ~xce PI ;011: Chairman of In tram urals . . . . .. 75 
SSlstan t managers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 
lIiking. 
1. Three miles is the minimum al11ou.nt of miles 
that n1fty be coun(.ed for credit in hiking. 
2. For (,<lch mile hiked ftn athletic point is given. 
IntrUl11urals. 
1. Intramural Sports arc played between and 
Wllhtn lhe Lhree dormitorics. 
~i Deck Lennis, \'ollcy ball, horseshoe pitching, 
c oek golf, swimming and nine COLlrL basket ball 
,Ire oITered. 
B. Awards. 
J. For points. 
a .. Those members of the Association who 
WII1 500 athletic points in onc or more ~ports 
have the privilege of wearing a class numcral. 
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b. Thosc members of the Association whO 
win 1,000 ath let ic points have the privilege of 
wearing the Hollins "II," and thcreby be' 
coming a member of the l\lonogram Club. 
N. B. ]. Points must be won in at least twO 
sports, not more than 600 points in any on~ 
sport. 
N. B. 2. For each 250 points over 1.000 
points a star shall be awarded. 
c. Those mcmher~ of the Association whO 
win 2,400 ath letic points are awarded a pin 
in recognitiun of their achievement. 
2. Other awards. 
a. The winner of the Tennis Tournament haS 
her name engraved on the lo\'ing cup. 
b. A cup is awarcle<l to the winning tcam ill 
the In ter-Class swimming meet. 
c. The Yemassce and :\lohican Basket BaH 
up is awarded to the winning team. 
d. The Odc! and Even Hockey Cup is awarded 
to the winning team . 
e. The (),Id and Even Basehall Cup is awankd 
tu tilt! winning le:1I11. 
J. A <.:up, pres('nted by :\liss Ilcll-n Z, Stonl', 
is awarrlt'c! the class winning the greatest 
number of games in till! inter·class games. 
C. .\ ('a\)in, mad' po"ihle hy sttl!it-nt fun,!>;, i~ 
to he \lUilt wit!lin walking distance of Ihe 
College. J\ny group of sluclents may us(' lht 
cahin for w('l,k'ends and outing parties prc}\'iti(,(1 
they sign up in a,l\'ancl' with the Outing C'HW 
l11i ttCL. 
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Hollins Music Association 
Officers Jor ]932- 1933 
Presidellt D P' • , V. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OROTIlY bRK[~S 
,. Ice Presid('/It ........ . , ....... J r ELEN GA RBER 
·>ecretur _ Tr . , ' ~' I Y easurer ... ............. l\JABEL 1)\ I,R 
pC /00/ SOIll( Leader . .... . ....... !l.lozELLE [) \LTON 
reS$ Re porler l\ 0 • S . \f . ............ , ... , A~ 0 K M[1[J 
, unager oj ~'01 B k E C . Reeo d • tl( 00 .....•. . . _LEA'iOR "Dillin: 
,I B r :roJ Poil/ls . ................ ANf'g WARI 1\(; 
. . .'i/l/denl on lite Board . ........ L"Ll \ !l OR'>OR 
Board 
K\Tb UOLL,\ .... O. '33 ]EA"I BIRD, '34 
HELEN HARDY, '35 
FaclIlty Adviser 
I R. ERICIJ RATI! 
Purpose 
i 'rhe purpose of this Association shall he to organ-
ze the mllsical activity of !Toll ins ollege. to in-
er('a the '1 '1' f 1 I . I n n;<;ponsl )1 Ity () t lC stue ents In t Ie man· 
i;C'.'?cnt of musical afTairs, and to promotc and 
('Ihlate the prcscntation of guod ll1usic at Hollins. 
Afemb,'rshi p 
All students I'n 1 . I (. (I , tIe musIC ('partl11ent /. e .• stu-
I nts t k' 
CI)ur ~ I11g thc Bachelor of l\lusic course or any 
ar c 111 Ilpplied music for whi<.:h credit is gi\'en) 
e IlletnblTS of tbis Association. 
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Song Contest 
The Music Association sponsors a Hollins Prize 
Song Contest every two years. This contest is 
open to the cntire student body, and the only 
conditions are that both words and music be 
original. 
Song Book 
The Music Association has undertaken the pub-
lication of the Hollins Song Book, which is on sale 
in the Dook Store. 
La Chiat'e 
In recognition of merit and in stimulation of 
interest, the Association presents, semi-annually, 
a gold key, called "La Chiave," to sturlents who 
have the following requirements: 
1. An average of "B" must be outained in all 
musical subjects. 
2. At least twelve points, one of which must 
be counted for public appearance, must be ac-
quired. These points arc awarded accordingly: 
3 point£ for every individual recital. 
2 points for every year in the choir. 
2 points for every year in the Ensemble Cluh. 
1 point for every year in the Choral Club. 
1 point for eVl:ry year in the String Quartet. 
A membt:r serving on the uoard shall receive 
points in accordance with the po:;ition she holds, 
i. e.: 
4 points for president. 
3 points for vice president. 
3 poin ts for secretary-treasurer. 
2 h poi n ts for press reporter. 
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2 points for school song leauer. 
2 points for managcr of song book. 
point for mcmbership on the board: i . e., 
representatives from the four classes. 
3 points for rcgular Chapel organist. 
point for every individual appcarance in a 
pu blic concert. 
Exception: (This docs not include class rccitals.) 
1 point for individual drawing-room program. 
y. point for accompanying twice in the 
drawing-room. 
1 point for accompanying in individual 
yea r1 y reci tal. 
Candidates for A. B. degree who have given a 
public concert may be considered. provided they 
have the require(l number oC points and the average 
of "D" on all musical su bjects. 
The boarel reserves the right to decide upon the 
number of points given each pianist in the Ensemble 
Club. The number of these points shall not be less 
than y. or more than 2. 
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The Hollins Debating Club 
Officers for 1932-1933 
President . ....................... LILLIAN BURNS 
Vice President . ... . .......... VI RGINIA IV[ESSMO.RE 
Secretary-Treas1Irer .. ..... MARY A NA Nr,TTLETON 
Corresponding Secretary. . . .. UARLOTTE FLETCHER 
The purpose of the Hollins Debating Club is to 
stimulate and fostcr an interest in debating. During 
tbe year 1931-1932 cmphasis was placed on inter-
collegiate debating, and the club hopes to increase 
this phase of it.s act.ivity. 
In recognit.ion of distinction in debating an 
honorary key is given. 
All student. · arc eligible for membership. Seniors 
may be associate members. 
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Publications 
" The Spinster" 
"The Spinster" is published annually by the 
student.s. 
Staff 1932-./933 
Editor-in-Chie! . .................. LELIA HORNOR 
Associate Editors: 
ANN HARLAN 
KAY FIELD 
HELEN HARDY 
DOROTHY DONOVA:-f 
BETTY PIERCE 
JAN I E MARSHALL 
SUE NUCKOLS 
Business ],1 anager . ............ KATllA IUNE LOCK!! 
" Cargoes" 
" Cargoes" is the literary magazine plI blished by 
the students six times a year. 
SlaJ! 
Editor-in-Chief. ....... .. . ELIZA13ETU DURKEE, '33 
Associale Edilors: 
HANNAH REEVE, '33 
~AN COOK SMITH, '34 
SUSANNA TURNER, '35 
SUSAN WOOD, '33 
ELlzAnETH YOUNG, '33 
SOPIllA Fox, '34 
Business Afl1l1uger.. . . . . . .. AllOLYN IIUI'FARD, '34 
Assistant Business Afallager .. ..... . JANE SPEH, '34 
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The IIollins Student Life 
The Hollins Student Life is the Hollins newspaper 
published bi-monthly by a selected staff. The 
purpose of Student Life is the publication of news 
of interest to the student body, and the expression 
of constructive criticism and campus opinion in an 
open forum. 
Staff 
Editor-in-Chief. ............. ELIZABETH COLEMAN 
News .Editor .................. . l\fARGARET WEED 
Feat1!re Edifo?· ... .............. JANI g MARSHALL 
MG11rLgillg Editor . ................ LILLIAN BURNS 
Business Manager . ................ SUE NUCKOLS 
Assistant Business Jlfa1Iager .. ...... ANN HEMPIlILL 
Reporters: 
MARY SUEfofoEY PETER'> 
MARGUERITE WILLARD 
MILDllED RA\-NOLD 
lVfARIO N HAM ILTON 
SARA GILLL\M 
J LIA TAYLOR 
CHARLOTTE FLETCHER 
l\lARJORIE COLWELL 
VIRGINL\ l\ r ES~)IORE 
AN OOK SMITH 
ADRIA KELLOGG 
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Honorary Organization 
Freya is the honorary organization of Hollins. 
The object of this organization is to recognize 
achievement in scholarship and in college activities, 
to set before its members the ideal of "the good 
life," and to give expression to its interest and 
ability in the celebration of May Day. Those 
Juniors and Seniors who have attained distinction 
in one or more fields of college activities, together 
with good scholarship, arc eligible [or membership 
provided they have the progress of the college at 
heart and stand for representative work. 
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Book Club 
Officers Jor 19]2-19]] 
Director . .......... ..... ... BETTINA ROLLINS, '33 
Secretary-Treasurer ... ..... MARY EVELYN Fox, '35 
The object of this organization is to stimulate 
interest in the reading of current literature. All 
students anti members of the faculty may be mem-
bers. The outgoing Staff of Cargoes nominates 
and elects each year a director, secretary anti 
irensnrer; the chairman of the committee on Student 
Publical ions, the Editor-in-Chief of Cargoes anti 
The Spinster are officers ex officio. Books belonging 
to the Club circulate from the Club room for the 
period of one week. 
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Curie Chemical Society 
Purpose 
The purpose of this organization is to stimulate 
an interest in science on the Hollins Campus; to 
create, in particular, a more general interest in the 
stUdy of chemistry. 
Membership 
J\ny student majoring or minoring in chemistry 
is eligil>le [or active membership. Students taking 
Chemistry T, as an elective, are eligible [or nssociate 
membership. 
Officers Jor 10]2-193] 
Presidellt . ..................... MAil\, FLU:TC If ER 
l'ice Presidellt . ..... To be J\ ppoinled in Fall, 1932 
Secretary . .................... [)OROTH \' II UYETT 
Treasurer .... ...... . To iJe' Appointed in Fall, J 932 
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Hollins College Alumnae 
Association 
President 
KITTY MAY SETTLE, ' 11 (MRS. MILTON MORGAN) 
Eagle Rock, Va. 
Executive Secretary 
RUTll CRUPPER, ' 13 (MRS. RooEln H. REEVES) 
l-T all ins College, V n. 
Purposes 
The purposes [or which the Association is formed 
are to aid, strengthen anel expanu in every proper 
and appropriate way, Hollins College and its work, 
n.nd to develop, strengthen and utilize the bonds of 
inter st, sympathy an(1 afTection existing between 
the College and its alumme and among the alumnre 
themselves, and in order to achieve these ends the 
Association shall have all the powers possessed by 
similar corporations existing under the laws of the 
State of Virginia, including the power to acquire, 
purchase, reeeivL', hold, sell and convey property, 
real anu personal; to receive, take and hold donations 
hy way of grant, conveyance, devise and bequests, 
and all powers necessary for purchasing or con-
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Siructing a building, or buildings, on or ncar the 
campus of Hollins College for the maintenance of an 
Alumnre Hall and suitable offices. 
A 1//1.1Ial Meeting 
The Saturday previous to Commencement 
P ubi icat ion 
Hollins Alumnre Quarterly 
A It new stt/dents are requested to register in the 
Ah"'1nCl! Office upon arrivat at floUills. 
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Alumnae Chapters 
CHAPTER PREgJOENT 
ATLANTA, GA. (253 14th St~l;!: It -f:)Berry (Marion Koonce) 
RAI.TIMORg, MD. (2834 Marli~~~dl~~~C~bell (Bessie Martin) 
BOSTON, MASS. (94 Upland Road. Brookline, Ma".) , 
Mrs. Joseph Pratt (Rosa.mond 1homson) 
CliARI.ESroN, W. VA. (2017 Quarrier Street) M Wh ) 
M <s. J o,.ph Crane (A Imeda corter 
CUARLOTTESVILLE, VA. (Charlottesville, Va.) Frances Hildreth 
CHICAGO ILL. (484 Sheridan Place, Highland Park, I!I.) 
, ],I nry LoUIs. Mayo 
COLUMBUS, GA. (1.127 3d Avenue) 
Mrs. lIugh Coffin MarLin (Anza Clements) 
DAJ.LAS, TEXAS (4209 \~~:~ie~n~~~rton (Rebecca Phillips) 
DAN\,ILI.", VA ......... Mrs. B. V. Booth, Jr. (Florence Penn) 
DltTI<on, Mlcll. (lit21~i~~'R.f~~~i':,e~uNirllinia B. ~Iartin) 
EAs] Ii"" SIlORE (M"chipongo'l\¥;~:) Geor~c Oliver (Clara Bell) 
(;R"~"SBORO, :-.I. C. (SIR We't Market Street) 'rh k ) 
Mro. J. Ralston Cargill (Evelyn ac er 
JlUNTlNCIO", W. V,. (1029 8th Street) ........ Jessie Kci,tcr 
KANSAS CITY, 1\10. (510 North 25th Street, St. Joseph, 19') 
Mary Ann Gnffin 
KNOX\,ILLE, TENN. (lQ1.~ White Avenue) 
Mrs. John K. Gillespie, Jr. (Margaret 1lcClcllan) 
L"'W<GTON. Ky. (216 ~lar~1;sSt~~~~ci. Massie (Edith Cn<tle) 
LEXINGTON, VA. (Lexin~>'ton, Va.) 
LOUlS\'lI.l.E, Ky. (58 Easto,'cr Park) 
LVNC1tnllRG. VA. (700 Pearl Street) 
Mary ~!onroc Pellick 
Frances Huntt:r 
!llrs. Samuol Garland Slaughter, Jr. (Rhod" Howard) 
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M"1!:l\n)jIlS, TENN. (415 Goodwin Avenue) 
Mrs. K. G. Duffield (Edyth Mallory) 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. ( J 500 Jefferson Avenue) 
Mrs. ]. M . McBryde (Flam Webster) 
1';";", YORK CITV (40 1 West End Avenue) 
Mrs. Henry L. Scbmelz (Annie Moomaw) 
NORFOLK, VA. (727 Raleigh Avenue) 
Camilla Ferebee 
NORTHERN OWO (3326 Greenway Road, Cleveland, Ohio) 
Mrs. Whittier O. Dllffie (Marie Hedges) 
PETERSBURG, VA. (224 Fillmore Street) 
Irene Bernard 
PIJILADELPIIIA, FA. (12 East Sedgwick, Mt. Airy, Pa.) 
Mrs. Jos. Adamson (Mary Lee Wetmore) 
l~ALEIGIi. N. C. (400 Person Street) 
Mrs. Robert Yancey (Margaret Hunter) 
RICUMOND, VA. (1200 East Main Street) 
Mrs. lJaskin UOOSOIl (Lena Rudd) 
fl'r, LOUIS, ~!O. (424 East Big Bend Road, Webster Grove5, Mo.) 
Mrs. Gordon M. PhilpotL (Drue Wilson) 
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS (827 Eric A venue) 
Mrs. Charles Dickson (Fanny Lee Lacy) 
~rl(IANGL1!: (Avenham Ave .. Prosp~ct Hills, Roanoke. Va.) 
Dorothy Towlc:s 
URBANA, 01110 (Urbana, Ohio) 
Florence Barlow 
W'''lllNGTON, D. C. (422 Butternut Street, Takoma Park. D. C.) 
Mrs. Robert Waters (Elizabeth T1arde.ty) 
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Customs and Traditions 
That part of college life which makes it dis-
tinctive is its traditions. When you hecome a 
Hollins student YOll not only enjoy those customs 
which have been handed down hy the long line 
that has gone bcfore, hut you have a share in adding 
to the traditions of your alma mater. 
TIlE Y. W. C. A. PARTY 
On Saturday night, September 2·llh, you will ha\'c 
the opportunity of mecting everyone informally. 
Each ycar the Y. W. C. A. gives a party, the first 
stuclent afTair, to which everyone is corclially in-
vited to get acquaintccl and to have a good timc. 
TI~ KER D.\ Y 
Octouer, at Ilollins, is a month of pka.,uruhle 
suspense until Tinker Day is announced. ()~1 that 
day, the date of which is never known untIl that 
morning, all Hollins hikes to the top of Tinker 
I\lountain for a clay of fun. The Seniors <en'e a 
pieni(; lundl and each class gives a stunt. You 
('an't afTonl to miss one of the bl'sL of !lollins' gC)od 
times. 
TIlE lL\LL()\\,E'E'J 1',\RTY 
On the night when witches spy ancl hlack cats 
rally, you will hl' invited to the Hollins Hallcl\\:e>'n 
Party. It will he suflicienlly '{look)' and (;)(Cltln1: 
to deligh t everyone. 
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The freshmen have charge of the decorations, 
whieh add so much to the occasion . 
JIallowe'cn night is a holiday night. 
TJIA KSGIVING DAY 
To start this day ofT right, a heautiful allli ap-
propriate service is held in the Chapel in the 
ll1orning. Thc big hockey game of the season, 
played ht'lwcen lhe Odds and Evens, is played on 
the Wednesday before Thanksgi\'ing. On Thanks-
giVing night a banquet is given in honor of lhe 
teams. 
ClIRISTl\fAS PAGEA(.JT .\:--ll) CJ\ROLS 
At the timc when vcryone is looking forward 
to going home, the pleasure is heightened by one 
of the lovt'liest events o f the year. A hristm;ts 
Pageant is presentee! under lhe auspices of the 
Dramatic Board on Sunday night preceding the 
Christmas holidays. 
In Lhe early morning of the day on which the 
vacation begins you will he awakened by the hoir 
with lighted tapers who will sing hrislmas Carols 
beneath your , ... ·indow. 
\\,IlTTr~ GIFT SER\'ICE 
Sunday night preect'ding the Chri tmas holidays the 
Y. W. C. J\. holds an imprcssi\'e service at which 
c.lch class pn'sents a gift, an ide',1i which it will 
M'ek to realize. 
On lhe last night he fore the 'hri ,tmas holidays 
the dining room is lightt'd hy candle' on the snowy 
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Christmas trees placed in the centers of the tables. 
Dinner on that night is a banquet of celebration. 
FOUNDER'S D,\Y 
Perhaps Lhe time when we come closest Lo the 
realization of what Hollins has meant and can 
mean is Founder's Day, February 21st. When the 
morning service is closed with the Founder's Day 
H ymn we are inspired with the consciousness that 
"lifting our eyes to the mountains, we too, are 
dreaming a dream." 
YEMASSEE-1\lOfl [CAN Gi\:\IE 
The second Saturday in 1\Iarch is the date of the 
Red and Blue, or Yemassee-Mohican game. That 
night a hanquet is giVl'n in the uining room in honor 
of the teams. 
II is for this game that you will be tagged eithL'r 
a "H.l'(l" or a iI Blue" as ~{)on as you arrive on 
campus in Septemher. 
1\1.\'1' IMY 
Early 1\ lay Day morning till! Sophomore Cla,;s 
gOl'S "a-i\laying." As a result eaL'h SL'nior finds 
a 1\lay hasket outside her dlu)r. 
Before hreakfast till' children on camJlus (" Pey-
ton Uni\'l'rsity") crown their qlll'en under the 
hlossoms of the dogwood trl'l'. 
I n the afternoon the Ilollins :\[ay Qucen is 
l'f()wl1l'd and a gnrgl'ous pageant is gin:n under 
the dircelion of FrL'ya, 
1\[ay Day night i<: a holiday night. 
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When first she passes through the gates of Hollins, 
the Hollins student inherits a wealth of tradition, 
a heritage that was begun in 1842 and has been 
constantly enriched through the years, In 1842, 
the Valley Union Seminary was founded where 
Hollins now stands, and in 1846, Charles Lewis 
Cocke, a young man with a great vision for woman's 
education, came to take eharge of the struggling 
Seminary, Putting not only all his worldly goods 
but his whole life into the building of the school, 
Mr. Coeke led the institution through the trying 
days of its infancy and the troubles of the Civil War 
Until his death in 1901, when Matty L. Cocke 
became presic\en t. 
In 1927, as an euitorial from the Richmond 
News-Leader puts it, "the Cocke family made a 
I('gal reality of what had always been their ideal ; 
they oITered to convey the entire property to a 
board of trustees, without reservation of any sort, 
eXcept that the sum necessary to assure the future 
of the college, 650,000, should he raised for endow-
ment. In other worus, a family that had put all the 
effort of three generations into one enterprise, and 
hac) made that worth more than a million dollars, 
gave it away-gave to an ideal everything they 
hall. . , . 
"There never has been anything like it in the 
history of education in Virginia, perhaps no parallel 
in the United Slates. People who UO not know 
HOllins anti the family that has directed its aITairs 
CHnnot believe the thing possible. But everyone 
\\'ho docs know Hollins unclerstands. And eVl'ryone 
who understands wants his own dollar to share 
in the same consecration . A man is ennobled 
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when his life touches that of some great ideal. So 
is his money." 
We, as studcnts at lIollins, are in closest contact 
with a noble ideal. The alumnm and students have 
begun and progressed far in the work of raising the 
endowment fune1 wllich will perpetuate Charles L. 
Cocke's dream. It is our great privilege lo carry 
it on toward consummation. 
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Suggestions for New Students 
(1) Do not fail to bring your Calaloguc and 
lIandbook with you. 
(2) If yuu 1.i ke sports be sure you try for one uf 
Lhe leams. 
(3) Bring hammer. scissors, tupe meaSlIl'e amI 
a knife. 
(..f.) Bring any pictures, or pillows that YOlt may 
have, lo make your room attractive. 
(5) Bring walking togs, sweaters, wool stockings 
and comfortable low-hcelcll shoes. 
(6) Bring two laundry ilags--one for your ruol11 
anr\ one for the laundress. 
(7) Bring a while dress. 
(8) Bring old costumes for parties. 
(9) Be responsible for your own possessions. 
Valuables kept in students' rooms arc left at the 
owners' risk. 
(10) Learn Lhe Hollins Songs. 
(J 1) Begin well! Bad work the first semester 
nlay handicap you through the whole year. 
(12) Take all found articles to the Social Offict' 
and inquire for all lost artides Llll;re. 
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Hollins Songs 
TIlE GREEN AND TIlE GOLD 
(Words by Phoebe Hunler, 1909; music by 
Almah l\IcConihay, 1910) 
I. 
o fair mai,]en Spring, what hue will you bring 
To our cause from your own sunny sheen? 
You have brought for your part the hue nearest 
your heart, 
And spread Hollins' hillsides with green. 
And you, frosty Fall, the most brilliant of all, 
What color for US do you hold? 
You have laid your fair han,] with ils torch on our 
land, 
And set our trecs flaming with gold. 
II. 
The Green and lhe Gold, we have lovl'd it of old, 
And to it we wiII ever be true. 
For the memory will last of the ,Jays that are past, 
And lingl'r, dear Hollins, with you. 
For life, whl'n wc're young, is a t\OI1g that is sung, 
And must pass as a talc that is tIJI<1, 
13ut honor and praise, to the end (,f our ,lays, 
"Te will render the Grccn and the Gold. 
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III. 
And still at the thought of the good she has wrought, 
Each heart must with gralitude thrill-
So to IIollins we'll sing 'till the mountainsides ring. 
Our jewel of woodland and hill. 
There are true, 10yaJ friends that our college life 
lends, 
And treasures of life manifold, 
And may kind fortune bless with eternal success 
Our lIollins, the Green and tIle Gold. 
FOUNDER'S DAY HYMN 
(Words by l\liss Loulie A. Snead. Music by 
Prof. Erich Rath) 
I. 
Where are the dreams of the dreamer? 
Roscale they flashed in the dawn, 
Instinct with promise of sunrise, 
Of service to ages unborn. 
Eager and restless and honest, 
Daring, aspiring, and bright-
Where is the vision? 'Twas holy; 
Can it be lost with the night? 
II. 
'Ve are the dreams of the dreamer. 
Think you his vision could fade? 
Saw you his eyes as he journeyed? 
Know you the price that he paid? 
Ours the fruition of gladness, 
Ours the light and the gleam-
Lifting our eyes to the mountains, 
"'e, too, arc tlrt·aming a rlrl'am. 
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III. 
Guard you the dreams of (he dreamer, 
Quiet the ways that he trod. 
ReW in its chalicc of mountains, 
Hollins lies open to Con. 
Simple and earnest and daring, 
Friendly and quict and true; 
Such was the dream of our Foundcr, 
Such was his i,leal [or YOll. 
H -o-I-l-i-n-s, HoUin" rah! 
Our Hollins allege, we'll sing to you, 
Pride of Virginia's land. 
We love you, yes, we do, dear Hollins, 
Long may we cherish thee, love and adore, 
Sing, pmise allll honor forevermore. 
TO THE MOUNTAIN PEAKS 
1. 
To tile mountain [leaks we lift our eyes 
And our hearts grow strong an,] free, 
The clouds that drift in Hollins skies 
Bring visions of dreams yet to he. 
\Vi ih a glorious hope nn<1 strength of you 
Oh, spirit of Hollins, make us true! 
II. 
The golden sunshine glistens above 
And the fields arc bright with flowers, 
OUf hearts arl.) singing with joy and love 
In a worlel full of happy hOllrs. 
Live in our hearts forevermore, 
Oh, spirit of Hollins, we adore. 
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Hollins is ollr ideal, 
JVlemory immortal 
Echo of golden days 
Through tradition's portal 
Soft her spirit is always bringing 
Courage strong in its flight to me, 
We will. ever sing her praise; 
Uollins is our ideal 
Of the happiest days. 
LEARNING 
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(Words by Dorothy Shcffey Baklwin, '2B. Music 
by William E. IJaesche) 
1. 
Our momenls haste with silver feel 
To join the world's wide wund'ring ways, 
"'here mirth und surrow strangely meet 
Beyond the calm of colkgc days. 
Though hrief our path hefore US lies, 
We know lhal Hollins makes us wisc. 
II. 
We shall confront with equal truth 
Our mortal weakness and our strength, 
And alTer ho~tage of our youth 
To bring u dearer dawn at length, 
For Hollins, like a beacon far, 
·Will lead where paths of honor arc. 
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LEVA VI OCULOS 
(Words by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin, '28; 
musie by Mary Atkinson, '25) 
(Hollins Prize Song 1924-1925) 
I. 
o Hollins, in the first clear, golden days 
Of youth, we feared the hills that shut us round, 
And loved the easy, pleasant valley ways, 
And meadows of green grasses, nower-crowned. 
II. 
We trod the beaten path that others made. 
And did the worn-out things that others do. 
And never knew that we were half afraid 
To fo llow in the footsteps of a few. 
III. 
But you reached out ane! took us by the hand. 
For you are old and you are very wise, 
And turned us to the hills, and made U5 stand. 
Spoke, and said to us, "Lift up thine eyes." 
IV. 
Now we have left the Jazy road "hat Lies 
III pleasant valleys, and have sought the heights, 
For we haye lifted up our startled eyes 
Anu seen t.he mountains gold with sunset lights. 
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HOLLI NS, TEMPLE OF OUR HEARTS 
(Words by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin , '28 ; 
music by Vera Howard, '29) 
(Hollins Prize Song 1926-1927) 
I. 
HoiJins, temple of our hearts, 
White thy slender pillars gleam, 
As the golden light departs, 
Casting shadows on the stream. 
Soon upon their silver stalks 
Stars will blossom in the night, 
While the moon in beauty walks 
Through her garden of deligh t. 
II. 
White as columns dimly seen 
Down the tree-walled aisles of shade, 
Clear as starlight's crystal sheen 
Bllrns thy fire that shall not fade-
Altar fire of faith and trust 
Shining thJ'Ough the somber years, 
KimJlcd from the common dust 
Of ou r mortal hopes and fears. 
III. 
We forever guard thy shrine, 
Decked with lovely wre8ths of mirth; 
All our ardent youth is thine, 
Thine the fragrancc of the earth. 
Every gift thou cliust bestow 
We shall offer thee again, 
That thy statcly walls may grow, 
Treasured in the hearts of men. 
TO THE CLASS OF 
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The followi ng ad\'ertisc1l1cnts 
represent firms whi h Hollins 
students have always found 
courteous and obliging. By 
your patronage you can help 
us to return the favor of their 
coiiperation in presenting 
this look. 
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WE SPECIALIZE IN 
College qirls' Needs 
~gso 
You will always find the right 
thing at the right time here at 
R oanoke's Leading Department 
Store. 
Really, isn't it nicer to shop 
where the merchandise is the 
best and the latest, and where 
there arc so many conveniences? 
S. H. HEIRONIMUS @ 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
( III ) 
HOTEL RO ANOKE 
ilwilfJ you 10 u.ft the 
IIOLLINS SUITE 
Permal/ently r<'served Jor the COl/ufniellCf oj all 
Jlo//ins College sludl'lllS tlild faculty 
KE :-!NETII R.11 YDE, i1lcl11ager 
Armentrout-Thornton 
I:>CORI'ORATr-:D 
Shenandoah Life Building: l\ledical Arts Building 
Corner JcfTerson Street and 
Franklin Road 
Roanoke's Most Modern 
Drug Stores 
0000 
Everything for l\lilady's Toilette 
( 112 ) 
1\1ISS J ANE SPE H 
J\ lI ss Fl~ANCES ELKINS 
will appreciate you r business and we 
will be glad to give you 
a first-class job 
0000 
The Klensall Company 
QUAI.ITY CLEA:>ERS 
Th e Oldest Cleaners JOT ll ollillS 
Safe 
Convenient 
Courteous 
+ + + + 
ATLANTI 
GREYHOUND 
{j,7zes 
16 Church Avenue, W. RO.\NOKE, \,,\. 
( 113 ) 
GIFTS ... BOOKS ... PICTURE FRAMING 
TH E BLUE FAUN 
20 WEST CHURCH AVENUE 
ROANOKE 
A Shop ... 
Devoted to I lie particu.lar 
demands of tile College Miss 
,~.;~]. 
. ~., 
FURRIERS COSTIDlERS 
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GUY'S 
SODA: LUNCHEONETTE : CANDY 
WHEN IN ROANOKE 
HOLLINS GIRLS ARE INVITED TO MAKE 
OUR STORE THEIR HEADQUARTERS 
M G ' " "Meet e at uy s 
12 WEST CAMPBELL AVENUE 
TELEPHONE 5600 
The S. Galeski Optical Co. 
Gafeski 's GlaSJes Give 
Satisfact;ol/ 
00 00 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING, GROUND FLOOR 
32 FRANKLIN ROAD, ROANOKE, VlIWI'IIA 
( 11 5 ) 
:Frocks, Goats 
& c3portswear 
<DAKS & GOMPANY 
JIlmmclln '7iihcatrc t8udJmg 
9ioanok<, 'Va, 
Hancock-Clay Co. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
o 'J 
o 
" Th e best place to shop after all ' 
DOBBS 11.\TS FOR WO:\lEN 
Exclusive wil h us in Roanoke 
( ) l6 ) 
Roanoke's POl'emost Mil IiI/en 
510 JEFFERSON STREET, SOUTII 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Thurman & Boone Co. 
HOllie FUrl/isl7en 
Interior D ecorators 
GIFT snop ON FIRST FLOOR 
ROA~OKi.':, VIRGINIA 
( 117 ) 
B. Forman Sons 
Correct Dress for T/f/omen 
41 8 SOUTH J EFFERSON STREET 
Boxley Building 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
FEET FIRST 
NOVELTY STYLES OF 
EXCELLENT 
TASTE 
"BEAUTlF L SHOES" :: HOSIERY, TOO! 
Propst-Childress Shoe 
Company, Inc . 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
( 118 ) 
S. &W. 
CAFETERIAS 
Roanoke 
Clzariotte 
Asheville 
Raleigh 
Knoxville 
A tlanta 
"NEARLY FOUR MILLION MEALS 
A YEAR" 
FIRST ! F OR CLEANING AND D YE I NG 
Loebl D ye Works 
I NCORPORATED 
346-348 WEST SALEM AVE UE 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
"Colhge Clothes Carefully Clealled" 
0000 
OUT Truck is at Hollins College every Thursday and 
~londay 12 :30 to 1 :30 P. M. 
( 119 ) 
lJt'rgillia's /m gest , 
/irst and foremost 
c3a/olZ de ~etluty 
ESKELUND'S 
COIFFEURS 
H otel Patrick H ew), 
Roanoke, Virginia 
'Phone 6Joo 
( I.W) 
STONE 
and 
HOLLINS 
We arc the p ri nters of the Ilollins 
Catalogue, 1932 Spinster, Student 
L ife, HAND BOOK, Alumnce Quar-
terly and many other items fo r both 
the College and the students , 
As usual, we are always anxious to 
sen'e and ass7'st you 
THE STONE PRI NTING AND 
lVIANUFACTUR I NG 
COl\lPANY 
EDWARD L , STONE, President 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
(Ul) 
"~I[ ITONI PRINTING & MI"O. CO .. ROANOKe, VA . 



